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I say advisedly we have not got the full
information we were entitled to get; it
has not been explained to us in every
little detail as I would have liked. I am
sorry to have delayed the House, bint I
feel strongly on these questions. My aim.
in this life is to see that this State, of
which I am a native, is flourishing; and I
cannot help thinking that the Govern-
ment, if they proceed on their present
lines of barring private enterprise and
trying' to runl the State themselves, are
not putting Western Auistralia on the
path I would like to see it on.

On motion by Hon, ft D. MXc~enzie
debate adjourned.

ffouse adjouried at 9.53 p.m.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

PAPER PIIESFNTflD.

By the Attorneyv General: Rep-.ort of
the Education D~epartment for year ended
30th June, 1911.

QUESTION- E DtTCATION, TEA-
CHERS' SALARIES.

Mr. TURVEY asked the Minister for
Edueation : 1, What amnount of money,
exclusive of annual increments, was de-
voted during the current year to increas-
ing tecachecrs' salar'ies? 2, How many tea-

chers participated in this increasel 3,
Onl what basis were these increases
granted?

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION
replied: 1, £45,166 during the last finan-
cial year: £2.280 in increments fromu July
1st, and £2,88 in increments from Janu-
ary 1st. The expenditure on the latter
is for half the year oniy, the annual value
of these increments being £6,772. The
total annual value of all the increments
is, therefore. £8,052. These figures are
for teachers only, and do not include
monjitors. 2, 227 received increases from
July 1st, and 348 increases from January
1st,. exclusive of annual increments. .3,
The salaries of the lower grades of tea-
chers wvere dealt with this year, the altera-
tion of the general scale being left for
the coming Estimates. The alterations
madle wvere as follows:- (a.) The mini-
muim salary for unclassified teachers was
raised to £E110 for both sexes. The mnini-
mumi previously had been £80 for women,
£E90 for men. (b.) The maximum salary
for uinclassified teachers in chargfe of
schools was raised to £140 for men and
£130 for women. The previous fig-ures
were £120 and £110 respectively. (.
The salaries of assistants in. grade C2
were raised to £120-0130 for inen, and]
£120 for women. The previous figures
were £-110 to £6130 for men, and £1.00 to
£110 for women. (d.) The minimnunm for
women in charge of schools of Class V1.
was raised from £120 to £130. (e,) Cor-
responding increases to those mentioned
above wvere given to suipply teachers in
similar positions. (f.) Provision was
mande for fi rst female assistants as wvell as
first male assistants in mixed schools of
Class IT., and far first assistants in schools
of Class T11. The following scale of ad-
ditions to the salary of first assistants
was initroduiced :-ASi teacher: £30 first
class school; £E25 second class school;, £20
third class school. B31 teacher: £25 first
class school;, £20 second class school; £15
third celass. school, B2 teacher: £1.5 third
class school. (Previously first assistants
-with the A3 classi fication in 1st class
schools receivedl,0 and all others £15.)
(g.) The salaries of fe malIe monitors
were raised to £40 and £50. The previous
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figures were £36 and £45. (h.) The
Salaries of p~robation~ers wvere raised to
£C24 and £C40 for boys, and £24 and £30
for irs. The previous figures wvere £18
and £27 for boys; X12 and £E18 for gills.
(i.) The salaries of female monitors-on-
supply were raised to £3 and £45. The
previous figures were £30 and £40

QUESTION-KARRI TIMBER
TESTS.

Vr. )icDOW'ALL (for 1'ir. O'Loghlen)
asked tile Premier: 1, Whose recomn-
muendatioln havYe the G overnment adopted
in regard to the utilising of karri timber?
2. Where was the test made ? 3, WVhat

eriod of time was covered by this test?
The PREMI1ER replied: Ou the joint

recommendation of the Englineer-in-Chief
and the Chief Eng-ineer of Existing Lines.
1. would like to read a statementI as wveil,
nor only for the informaltion (if members
but for the information of the putbl ic,
dealing with this question. It is as fol-
lows: -During 1906 a series of exhaus-
tive tests of the hardwoods of Western
k'ustrolia wvere earried out at the ',didland
J iuction R ailwa ' Wcokshops. antd in re-
porting upon k-a (i timber for use as
sleepers the inivestigatinig officer (Mr. G.
A. Julius. ]3.Sc., MLE.) stated, inter Aiba:
"Two ka rri sleepers that had been in ser-
vice in a damip position for 19 Years
showed man ' vsigns ot dry rot. yet still
retained their hold tipon the dogspikes to
a degree quite sufficient to render them
safe in the road. Karri, whilst in every
other respect almost uinequ ailed as a
sleeper timber, is prone to develop dry
rot if used in damp ground. In regard
to the development of dry- rot it is
established that the ))resence of the
sap is the chief source of trouble...
.and such a process is now being experi-
mentedi 'lt as proamises not onlyv to rca-
dcit the timber practically immune to dny
rot hut also to attacks from white ants,
,and should this process prove successful
... there is no doubt that karri will prove
one of the most valuable sleeper timbers
in the world." (ride Western Australiant
Timber Tests 1906, p). 23.) The process
referred to is that known as "liowellis-

ing," and during October 1906 a number
of karri sleepers were powellised at Mid-
land Junction workshops and placed in
the line with untreated ones, in places
favourable to the development of dry rot
and where dry rot already existed. Dur-
ing November 1909 some of the sleepers
'vere examined aud dry rot was found to
exist in some of the untreated ones. One
powellised and one tutpowvellised sleeper
wvere removed from the line and examined
by the departmental analytical chemist
wrho reported upon them in Mlarch 1910
as follows: -"[ find that the untreated
karri is affected by dry rot. These tim-
ber diseases seem to have travelled in a
certain directiou, as one side and the end
are the parts most affected. I found in
several places along the side that the ap-
parent[ly affected area extends to a depth
of five eighths of an inch. At these
places the fibres in thne karri had almost
disappeared, having given place to a
grnuldar and friable mass, which coald] be
readily removed with the finger nail. It
is impossible to say whether the dry rot
has penetrated deepe... .. I have ex-
amfuned the powellised karri sleeper and
find it free from the above disease. In
no part of the sleeper can any' of the
fungi be found], and that fibre is sound
all1 over the portion exposed. The con-
dition of the sleeper is much more sound
than the untreated sleeper." On 23rd
November 1910 two sleepers (one powel-
lised atid one unpowvellised) wvere taken
out of the road. Superficially they) both
appeaied thoroughly free from dry rot,
theyv were sawn in halves, were found to
be sound. and one-half section of each
was subje. cted to ainalytical examination.
the anal ysi reporting in Ma 'y 1911 as
follows:-"I h~ave to report havinug made
an examination of the two half sections
of sleepers received from the Chief Fit-
gineer of Existing Lines, marked "A"
and "B" respectively. "A"l 1powellised
1st November 1906.-Upon careful e::am-
ination of this sleeper and inspection tin-
der the mieroscupe of a section. I failed
to detect any evidences of dry rot. The
sleeper appeared to be in a fairly sound
condition, and if anything. a little better
than "B." "B" in powellised.-I failed
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to discover any evidences of dry rot in
this half sleeper. The fibre appeared as
sound as that in sleeper marked "A"l and
fairly well preserved. Apart fronm a
erack through the section taken, the tim-
ber was as sound as that in "A." In
every way, the sleeper marked "B" is
superior to the unpewellised sleeper in-
spected in March 1910."1 Karri timber is
a most suitable timber for use as railway
sleepers, as it holds the dog spikes firmly,
no re-boring being necessary, and the de-
trimental influences of dry rot and white
ants being removed by the powellising
treatment, karri may be considered as the
best "sleeper" timber par excellence.
Culvert timbers-In May 1908 a culvert
on the Jarrahiwood section was renewved
with powellised karri timber. This cL11-
vert has been subsequently specially ex-
amined at intervals and the timbers found
to be in good condition. P.W.D. experi-
inent-During August 1908 tlhe Public
Works Department bad some pieces of
powelliseci and unpowellised karri timber
placed underground at Broome, where
white ants are particularly voracious. The
timbers were unearthed. on 11th- February
1900, the treated piece being untonched
whilst the ntreated piece was almost
completely eaten away. Karri is also
largely used for car and wagon construc-
tion purposes. Its average life when used]
in wagon undcrframnes as headstocks and
bogie bolsters, etc., is not less than 18
years, nor less than 25 years in the other
parts of the framing, and the first cost in
Western Australia is stated to be at least
10 per cent. less than for the steel frame,
besides -which (while having equal carry-
ing capacity the timber frames possess
greater flex ibility than the steel frames,
and consequently are less easily derailed,
and when damaiged are more easily and
quickly repaired. It was found that the
flooring planks in the trucks bulged up
during the winter, necessitating the re-
moval of a plank and its replacement
during the summer, but since the timber
has been 1 oxellised this difficulty has
been overcome. The piowellising process
for the preserv-ation of timber has been
adopted in other parts of the world , and
plants ure installed in several other- States

of the Commonwealth, notably New South
Wales, Victoria, and New Zealand.

QUESTIO-PUBLIC SERVICE
INSPECTOR.

NMr. E, B. JOHNSTON asked the
Premier: Will applic-atioiis be called at
once fur the new, position of Public Ser-
vice Inspector? If not.. why not?'

The PREMIER replied: It has not
yet been decided w'hen applications will
be called-, this matter now being under
the consideration of the Government.

BILL-M1ETHODIST CHURCH PRO-
PERTY TRUST.

Introduced by the Attorney General and
read a first time,

TEMPORARY CHAIRMEN OF
COMMITTEES.

Mr. SPEAKER: I desire to announce
at this stage that I have nominated the
members for Coolgardie, Albany, and
Kinmberley, as temporary Chairmen for
the session.

ADDRESS-IN-REPLY.

Sixth Day.

Debate resumed from the previous
day.

'Mr. A. E. PIESSE (Katanning): It is
not my intention to take uip very munch
of the time of hon. members in discuss-
ing the subject matter of His Excellency's
Speech ; I would rather content myself
by making brief references to some of
the most important matters contained
in that Speech and reserving to myself
the right to discuss the other questions
of lessor importance when they come
forward in due time. I regret with
previous speakers the unfortunate dry
season that we have recently experien-
ced, and I sympathise -with those heroic
settlers who have battled through the
past year and who have met their
almost insurmountable difficulties with
a good heart. ,I feel sure that every hon.
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member will rejoice in the fact that
during the last few days our agricultural
areas have been visited with beneficial
rabins, and I express the hope that the
result of these rains will be a bountiful
harvest and that our settlers will reap
a rich reward for the efforts they have
put forward. I also realise the diifi-
oulsies that have surrounded the efforts
of the present Administration in carrying
on the affairs of the country during this
time of temporary stress. At the same
time, while I do not wish to be ungen-
erous to the Ministers controlling the
affairs of this State, I feel that it is
uecessary for me to make some criticism
especially on the management of affairs
during the past nine months. The first
and most important question I wish to
deal with is that of finance. We know
that finance is the pivot upon which
the future prosperity of the country must
revolve, and unless our finances are in
a satisfactory and healthy state we
cannot expect the country to develop
to the same extent as if the finances
were in a sound condition. It is a fact
that the result of the year's operations
are somewhat disquietening when we
come to take into consideration the
fact that the present Treasurer started
the year with a credit balance.

The Premier : Oh, no..
Mr. A. E. PIESSE: There certainly

was a credit halance of some £ 13,000 at
the beginning of tile financial year.

The Premier: But the present Tree..
surer did not start with a credit balance.

Mr. A. E. PIESSE: Well, the present
financial year started with a credit
balance.

The Premier: But where was it on
September 30th ?

Mr. A. E. PIESSE: On that date, un-
doubtedly there was a debit balance
of £28,000, but I amn quoting the whole
year, and I am justified in using that
credit balance for the sake of argument.
Now, while the present Treasurer com-
menced with a credit balance of £13,000
after nine months operations he wound
up with a deficit at the -end of Mlay of
£182,000.

The Premier: You do not know what
the deficit will be at the end of the year.

Hion. Frank Wilson: Do you know ?

The Premier: I do not.
Hon. Frank Wilson:- The figures may

be better.
Mr. A. E. PIESSE: We sincerely hope

that they are better.
The Premier: It will be a true state-

ment, rest assured of that.I
Mr. A. F. PIES SE: We hope that

they are better, but I certainly contend
that the caution which is so necezsary
has not been exercised. When we comne
to compare the past Treasurer's manage-
ment with that of the present Treasurer,
we must agree that the Premier has not
exercised that consideration and care
that he should have done if he had paid
better attention to the question of
finance. We know that during Mr.
Wilson's Administration hie had many
difficulties to contend with in the years
prior to 1909. He had to meet with the
ever-shrinking revenue fromn Common-
wealth returns, but by careful manage-
men during the years 1009-10 and
1910-11 hie accounted for a considerable
excess of revenue over expenditure
with the result that at the end of the
financial year 1910-11 he wound up with
a credit balance.

The Premier: By the wholesale trans-
fer of expenditure from revenue to Loan
Fund.

Hon., Frank Wilson: Nonsense.
Mr. A. E. PIESSE:; I might very well

leave the leader of the Opposition to
deal with that assertion. I am quite
content to know that the finances of the
country showed a credit balance instead
of showing a debit balance of such pro-
portions as that which exists to-day.

Hon. W. C. Ang-win (Honiorary
Minister):. Did you feel quite happy over
it ?

Mr. A. E. PIESSE:. I felt much
happier than I do to-day.

The Premier: We would feel happier.
too, if we had had the same seasons.

Mir. A. E. PLESSE:- I felt happier for
the reason that I am not satisfied as to
where the present Treasurer is going to
lana us. Where is he going to stop ?
During the past eleven months he has
spent something like £300,000 more than
the late Treasurer spent during the
corresponding period of the previous
year.
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Hon. Frank Wilson: And nothing to
show for it?

Mr. A. E. PIESSE: And, as my leader
says, there is nothing to show for it,
And when we come to add the probable
annual cost to the country of the new
socialistic. ventures of the present Ad-
ministration, we must pause and wonder
where we are going to land.

Mr. Green: That is where the yshoe
pinches.

Mir. A. E. PIESSE: I do not suppose
that the lion, gentleman who inter-
jected fias really considered how far
the shoe is going to pinch or who it is
going to pinch.

4Mr. G-reen: A State flour mill wvill
pinch.

Mr. A. K PIESSE : In this connection,
I want to warn the Premier and his
Ministers that he is embarking on very
dangerous experiments in the ventures
he is about to undertake. This House
might at least have expected that the
Government would have taken lion.
members on this side into their con-
fidence in regard to these proposals. It
is evidently sufficient in the minds of
the Government to know that these pro-
posals have been submiutted to caucus,
that they have been approved of by
their followers, and it was therefore not
necessary to refer them to Parliament.

iThe Premier: You know as well as
possible that is an incorrect state-
meat. They were before the public at
the general election.

Mr. A. E. PIESSE; We can only
judge by actions.

The Premier: You know very well
they were spoken of fromn every, platform
on which thore was a meniber from this
sido during the election.

Mr. A. E, PIESSE: What I complain
of is that we have, no data placed before
us before the country is committed to this
large ex.%penditure. That is the point
I want the Premider to understand, and
that is the point the country wants
somne information about. It is all very
well for the Premier to tell us that he has
a mandate for this expenditure and to
know that am-ongst his owvn immediate
-supporters. it is a popular movemnent,
but at the same time there are electors

throughout the length and breadth o1
this country who want to know a little
more about these proposals of the Gov-
ernment before they approve of them.
And I say the Government had no right
to icur this expenditure and to pledge the
country.

The Premier : Did you not pledge the
country before you wanted some in-
formation ? You pledged yourselves
long ago ; your leader pledged your
party to buy a special steamer.

11r. M1itchiell: Not before Parliament,
approved.

The Premier: Your leader said that,
if necessary, he would buy a State steamer.

Hon. Frank Wilson: But not bef ore
consulting Parliament.

Mr. A. E. PIESSE:- So far as I under-
stood the intentions of the leader of the
Opposition he was to bring forward some
comprehensive scheme for dealing with
this vexed question. The purchase of
a steamer was only part of the proposal.

Hon. Frank Wilson : If necessary.
Mr. A. E. PIESSE : Yes, if necessary.

So far as I am personally concerned, I
would certainly like to have had some
information from my leader before
agreeing to give my support to a pro-
posal, the success of which I amn sure is
likely to be very problematical. How-
ever, my point is this, that the Premier,
notwithstanding the fact that the year's
operations have landed us with a deficit,
has further pledged the country to this
very doubtful proposition, the socialistic
venture of procuring steamers. Very
little has been said during the debate in
regard to the action of the Government
in putting on a steamer on the south-
east coast. It is too early to say mnuch
about the operations of the service, but
I feel myself, from the inform-ation
1 have been -able, to gleian, that the
Government have entered on a very
risky proposition indeed. As a mnatter
of fact the trade in the ilopetoun district
we know has fallen off very much of late,
and as far as the harbour facilities
are concerned - very great difficulties
present themselves and I understand
it is part of the Government's schemie
to equip this service or have it thoroughly
carried out, and to further improve the
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hiarbour facilities at Hopetoun. I would
like to know whether the expenditure
in connection with the improvement of
the harbour or the extension of the
jetty is to be charged to the capital
amiount of the State's steamer service,
-and what provision the Government
have made for lightering steamers at
this particular port.

The Premier : You would not expect
us to charge up the improvement of
Fremantle to a steamer service.
' Mr. A. Ef. PIESSE :Great difficulties

are presenting themselves at Hopetoun,
and I believe the Government are bound
to land goods, according to their contract
with the Commonwealth, on the jetty;
and 1 understand further that they have
made no provision for lightering. In
view of the fact that there is a great
deal of copper ore awaiting shipment
at this port which cannot be lightered
to the vessels I conclude the Government
will be put to a great deal of expense
in providing the necessary lighters.

Hon. W. C. Ang-win (Honorary MNin-
ister) : H-ow long since is it you have
had this- information?

Mr. A. E. PIESSE : The Premier has
,committed this country to an expen-
diture of money which is likely to further
embarrass our financial position at Home
because it is all very well to go to the
Home market with good propositions
like we have done in the past and with
the factthat the builk of the loan moneys
have been spent in good sound proposi-
tions, but if the Government are to carry
out their policy, particularly in regard
to new railways, it will be necessary to
find more money, and I. can assure the
Premier he will probably have greater
difficulty in raising his loans, if hoe goes
to the London market, wrhen it is known
we are trading in a reckless maimer
on the lines of the Labour policy.

The Premier : The wish is father to
the thought.

Mr. Heitnainn: Do you know that
when it was proposed to build the rail-
way from Fremantle to Perth, the same
objection was raised?

Mr. A. E. PIESSE: I have tried to
point out to the Treasurer that it is
certainly far more necessary to build

railways to open up country, relying on
the policy that we know to be on safe
and sound lines, than embarking on
danogerous experiments. There is an-
other point, and no doubt the Treasurer
will deal with this when hie deals with
the Budget. It seems to me the Premier
is not giving us v'ery much consolatioA
as to how lie is going to reduce the
deficit. As a matter of fact we have
not been assured that the increasig
expenditure over -evenue is going to
stop. What I would like to know is
how the Premier proposes to make up
the deficiency. Does he propose to
have further direct taxation, because if
he does I can assure the Premier the
country cannot stand any further direct
taxation. If the bleeding process is to
be brought into operation and that plank
of the party's platform is to be carried
out in its entirety, that taxation without
exemption or rebate is to be brought
into force, we shall bleed the unfortu-
nate farmers who have gone through a
most trying season. Are we to take
the little drop of life-blood which is left in
those farmers?

Mr. Heitmann: Has there been any-
thing in the actions of the party to lead
you to believe that they will be unfair ?

Mir. A. E. PIESSE: I am asking for
information. I want to know where
the Treasurer is to get the increasing
revenue to cope with the increasing ex-
penditure- As far as direct taxation is
concerned, and 1 am referring to land
taxation, the Government will have to
take into consideration the fact that
we have already' pretty high local tax-
ation. Local taxes have been increased
during the last year by the new Roads
Act under which a minimum is fixed
and that of necessity has increased the
local rates. Therefore, I am perfectly
right in saying that as far as the country
districts are concerned they cannot
stand any further direct taxation. I am
glad the Government realise the fim-
por-tance of our great agricultural in-
dustry, also that if this country is to
prosper and develop and become the
great country that wre all expect it to be,
we must fully develop our agricultural
resources. I am glad to notice that to
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some extent the Government have con-
tinued along the lines of policy adopted
by the late Government. The land
selected during the last year, we have
been informed by the Premier, exceeds
somewhat the area selected during the
last year of the Administration of the
late Government. All I can say is that
I am glad to know that the settlement
is being continued, and I think to a
great extent we should give credit to the
old conditions that prevailed when the
Government took over the affairs of
the State. The true position hies not
yet been disclosed in regard to the
figures, but I think we might be content
to wait until the operations of the year
are concluded for further information
before making any comment on the
figures. The Government, T think,
should take warning by the result of the
falling off in the sales of town lands
before they attempt to carry into effect
the proposal to adopt the leasehold
system instead of freehold tenure. Here is
a glaring instance, an~d an indication of
what will happen in the near future as
soon as the Government bring in the
amendmnent to the Land Act. We
know as a positive fact that during the
time the amended conditions regarding
towni lots have been in existence very
few applications indeed have been made.
There has almost been a suispension. of
business. This should be an indication
to the Government of what is going to
happen as soon as they bring into oper-
ation their leasehold tenure system. I
hope that wiser counsels will prevail and
if the Government see fit to bring in
the conditions of leasehold tenure they
will make it optional for the freehold
tenure to continue. With regard to
water supply, and we have heard a great
deal about this during this debate, I
would like to say at the outset that I am
very pleased at the manner in which
the present Administration have dealt
with the farmers during the past dry
seasons. At the same time I think
that very often Ministers when travell-
ing about the country have hardly been
fair as to the amiount of credit due to
the late Administration. We all know
full well that this system of providing

water-suppliies, clearing roads in the new
areas, putting down tanks in dry dis-
tricts, was instituted by may friend the
late Minister for Lands. I know very
well that the Minister incurred dis-
pleasure very often amongst members
of this House by expending money in
this direction when it was found that
this work was being carried out ffrm
the vote provided for the development
of agriculture.

Mir. E. B. Johnston: He promised;
this Government did the work.

Mr. A. E. PIESSE - I know the hion.
member (Mir. Mitchell) did an enormious
amount of good work in this direction.
I have personal expereuce of the works
that were carried out, and I congratulate
the present Minister in continuing this
work in the manner he has done. He
certainly had the advantage of the work
put in by the late Ministry, and the
present Government certainly were met
with a situation which the late Ministry
had not met with-the season was a
much drier one and it was -discovered
that the work would have to proceed
at a moderate pace. Something was
said by the Premier a little while ago
in regard to the putting down of pot-
holes. The present Administration, as
far as I know, have never refused to
cary out necessary works. The late
Minister for Lands, Mr. Mitchell, was
the first to institute the 5,000-yards
dams. There were several put down
to the east of the Great Southern Rail-
way. Some of them were put down at
my own request, and the Mintister willing-
ly fell in with the suggestion and had
them put down. That was before the
present Administration came into office,
So the Premier is hardly right in making
the insinuation that there were nothing
but pot holes put down by the late Ad-
ministration. I appreciate what has
been done by the present Government;
I know they have met the situation;

still I want to show some appreciation
for the work done by their predecessors.
Surely the want of activity on the part
of present Ministers in regard to building
railways is very apparent.

The Premier: Wnt of activity! I
wish yout could remove yourself from
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party, and unburden yourself for a little
while.

Mr. A. E. PIESSE: It is mentioned in
the Governor's Speech that 284 miles were
constructed, and that 453 miles were mn-
der way; and if we believe what the
Minister for Works said to a deputation
that waited on him, the Government have
21/4 years' railway construction under
way.

Mr. George: Then there is the Trans-
Australian also.

The Premier: We are not building 500
miles of railway along one route, do not
forget. Some will be completed and
others started in the meantime.

Mr. A. E. PIESSE: One of the rail-
ways wvill be the Wongan Hills-Mullewa
line. That is of considerable length, and
according to the programme laid down
by the Government, it will take a consider-
able time to build.

The Premier: Some of the short rail-
ways w"ill be completed in the meantime,
andi the gangs will be started on other
lines.

Mr. A. E. PIESSE: My complaint is
that we need to build railways at a greater
speed than at 200 miles per annum.

The Premier: Why did not your peop~le
do it?

Mr. A. E. PIESSE: I think anl effort
wa put forward. Surely the Premier
will admit a great deal was done in this
direction, because, as a matter of fact,
we have been calling on much of his valu-
able time lately to declare these lines
open. It is absurd when wre come to think
of the lines that are urgently waiting to
be constructed, for the Government to
say, througph their Minister for Works,
that they cannot build more than 200
miles per annum. In the particular ease
of the X'illimmining-Koudinin railway,
which is urgently needed, why cannot it
be pushed onl with? The people in the
locality are simply at their wits' end to
know what to do. They are in serious
difficulties. Even if the Government are
opposed to the building of these rail-
ways by contract, and even suppose it
might cost a little more to build it by con-
tract, we are assured of the one fact that
we would' get a thoroughly good job, and
we are also assured of this that we are

giving relief to those people who deserve
it. I hope the Government will take this
question of letting a few of these lines
by contract into immediate consideration.
I realise the difficulty, but I do not see
why the country should be hung up until
the Government get a further mandate
from Congress in regard to this matter.
I think the Government should he in the
position to say at once, to meet a special
case, "We cannot do this departmentally;
we will do it by contract."

The Premier: That line is no more
special than any others authorised.

Mr. A. E. PIESSE: They are all im-
portant, and we should not keep these
people waiting at all. I must also take
some exception to a remark made by the
Minister for Works in the course of that
deputation that wvaited onl him. It w'as
in regard to the bnilding of railways by
the Public Works Department. I am not
opposed to building some of our railways
by day-labour; I think it is a good thing-
for the Public Works Department to be
able to build some of these lines; but I
do not see, when we have contractors in
the State with their plants, and when we
have people waiting for railway facilities,
why we cannot push on with these works.
Bnt the Minister for Works said "lie
wanted good railways." Now. I take it
that his insinuation was that the railways
built by contract were not good railway' s;
bnt I am sure lie could not have discussed
the matter with his chief, the Premier,
or with the Minister for Railways: be-
cause I am sure the Premier, when travel-
ling over some of these lines quite re-
cently, must have come to tile conclusion
that the railways that were built by con-
tract were good jobs.

Mr. S. Stuibbs: He said so.
The Premier: That is the difference.

I am not nervous about expressing my
opinion. If some of you people would
express your opinions, you would talk
very differently from what you say now.

Mr. A. E. PIESSE: All I canl sav is
that the development of this counitry
should not be held up.

Thle Premier: Held up! That is a nice
term to use. We are buildingr faster than
your Government ever did.

Hon. Frank Wilson: No.
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The Premier: Yes, it is a fact.
Mr. SPEAKER: Order!
Mr. A. E. PIESSE: I contend we are

not building fast enough; but even if the
.resenit covernilejit are building faster
han the past Government-though I am

assured by mly chief that this is not a fact
-it is no excuse. We have to consider
the position as it exists to-day. I am
% ery sorry to have to make some refer-
ence to the all important matter that has
(ome under our notice during, thle past
few months; that is in reference to the
administration of thme Laniids Departiment.
I have the greatest respect for the pres-
cut Minister for Lands, and I feel sure
that he is decidedly in earnest in doing
his very best to administer the depart-
nment to the best of his ability' . At the
saime time I cannot lose sight. of the fact
that lie has brought upon the country a

vecry peculiar situation throug-h the issuing
of those ninth-talked-of regulations. I am
with the Government entirely in doing
the best to assist and encourage none butl
bona Hie selectors to go on our lands. I
caulse, with other lion. members, that if

%ve ire to get the best possible results
from this State we must get our lands de-
Neloped to their utmost extent. At tihe
same time, I am satisfied that the Minister
for Lands wvcnt the wrong way about
earrying out his intention. I am satis-
fied, notwithstanding the effect of his
explanation the other night that lie did
it unintentionally that lie has done great
injuiry to the security of our conditional
purchase lands. There is no getting away
froin the fadt that (lhe issuing- of such
reglations did cause. at the time, and
lias caused since, considerable financial
unrest. Further than that. I know for- a
fact that the financial institutions take a
very serious view of lie situation. I know
that the country branches were circular-
ised by' the hlead offices. an I know that
inl many' instances the local imnnagei-s took
,, very serious view of the situation and
they had to be much more careful in re-
ga rd to their advances upon conditional
purchases. The -Minister could have at-
talined his object without issuing such
drastic regulations. T am satisfied it was
his intention at the time to pass all hone
flide transfers. but the regulations had

gone out, and the damage was already
done. Wea find the position to-day is not
so good, froni a financial point of view,
as it was wvhen the regulations were is-
sued. I agree with the Minister that the
effect of the bad season was a contributing
factor, and a very large one also; but it
does not take mouch to frighiten the finan-
ciail institutions; it does not take much
to make the manl with the money button-
up his pockets. The mal who has the
money is the manl who wants to be satis-
fied that his security is safe. For many
3ears past, those who have lived in thle
agricultural districts have experienced

geat difficulty in getting financial insti-
tutioiis to look at our conditional purchase
securities, and it w'as not until the Agri-
cultural Bank. wvhich was specially created
for the purpose. was brought into use,
that thle other institutions, thle chartered
banks, were really' able tn realise there
was some security in conditional purchase
lends. Now, after working it up to a
satisfactory plosition, and getting the
banks to go into the couiitry districts-
a long the G rent Southern Riailway they
have, between York and Ailbany, 40
branches of the chartered banks estab-
lished where 10 'Years ago there was not
one branch-hon. members can under-
stand the effect it will have upon the
development of the country if the finan-
cial institutious restrict their operations
to any great extent. A great deal of
damage has been done by thle issuing of
the reglabtions. and T ami sure no one
would reg-ret it more thanl the Minister
for T~auds. T hope that, even at this l ife
hiour, lie will endeavour to restore the
confidence that existed prior to the issue
of the regtilations. It is not always eas 'y
for one to adnit that a miistake has been
made. but T feel sure that. now that the

1nisi er sees thme situation, lie wvill.
at anl early date, thoroughly explain
what wasa his intention by those
regulations, and remove the cinlhnrgo I hat
has existed duiring the past few months.
I notice that the present Administration
have not carried out that much talked of
reduction in the price of land, in regard
to which we heard so much at the last
general election. I may say here I am
quite satisfied that the late Minister erredl
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very much indeed in fixing the price of
these lands at the rates he did. I have
never lost ant opportunity of saying that
I disagreed with him in that particular;
lbeeause if we are to settle our lands, and
jparticnlarly the poorer and ighter of our
lands, we must keep the prices down to
the lowest possible limit. It is of no
use putting these people on the land
unless they are to make a success of their
holdings, and I regret that the present
AIdministration are following along the
same lines as the late M1inister in keeping
iip the prices. Some little time ago a
board -was appointed to inquire into the
best means of eradicating the poison in
the Kojonup district, and I am surprised
that, notwithstanding the board was com-
prised of men of considerable experience,
and that they made certain recommenda-
tions, their recommendations have not
been acted upon by the pre-sent Govern-
meat. One of the recommendations made
was ia respect to the revaluation and re-
classification of the area known as Din-
ninup. This area was cut up during the
time Sir Newton Moore was Minister for
Lands, and unfortunately it was cut up
into areas .too small to admit of successful
working. Moreover it contained a con-
sidernbic amount 'of poison, and was
uinder a treble misfortune in the fact that
the people placed upon that area wore
mostly Englishmen, totally inexperienced
in the character of the country. These
selectors have been asking for reclassifi-
cation, and for somne allowance for the
ringbarking, which, I may say in passing
was done by day labour, affording work
for unemployed, and was very badly done
indeed, some of the trees being ri ng-
barked and others not touched. The
settlers on this area are naturally con-
cerned about the price charged for ling-
barking which has been of very little use
to them. I trust the Mhinister will take
into consideration the reeommendatioif of
this board and give some relief as early
as possible to the people settled on that
area. The further liberalisation of the
Agricultural Banik was kept very promin-
ently before the electors at the last gen-
eral elections, and a very great deal was
made of the Amending Bill brought in.

While to some extent it has met the re-
quirements of farmers, vyet it has not
gone as far as we would have liked it to
go; not so far as the 'Minister led us
to believe it would go. I ama sorry the
Minister is not in his place just now,
because I wished to bring under his notice
the necessity for further liberalising this
great institution which has already done
so much to build Up our agricultural in-
dustry. In introducing the amending Bill
last session the Minister said-

I have always held that if it is good
enough for the Agricultural Bank to
help the settler create a security, it is
also good enough and advantageous for
the Ag-rcultural B~ink to lend him
money after that security has beena
created, and in this particuilar measure
I seek to atcomiplish that purpose. It
is provided here that subject to the_
provisions of the Act and the discretion
of the trustees of the Banik they will
have powver to lend mioney upon the
security just as the chartered banks do.

[The Deputy Speaker took t1e Chair.]

When the Bill left this Chamber no limit
was placed on the advance, but when it
was returned from another place the
maximum advance was limited to £2,000.
However, the settlers in the country were
under the impression that what the Min-
ister said when introducing the Bill would
he carried into effect. I have 110 comn-
plaint to wake against the Agricultural
Bank, rather have I everything to say
by way of commendation of the good
wvork done by the general manager, by
the trustees and by the deputy manager.
There is no dourbt at all Mr. P aterson has
done a tremendous amuount of good work
in that institution, and with his staff hie
has sympathetically considered the vari-
ous applications lplaced !before him. At
the same time we are in this position to-
day: the policy of the bank has not been
altered, it remains just the same as in
years past. The hank has not thre capit-al
to mneet all the applications which may
he conieiided to the manager, and until
Parliament expressly indicates to the
bank that they wish the bank to take tip
existing mortgages or to Joan upon wveil
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improved properties, the manager, of
course, can only carry out the intention
of the Act as it appears to-day.
I am pleased to notice in the Speech that
provision is to he made for increasing the
capital of the hank, and I hope that when
this proposition is taken into considera-
tion sufficient money will be set aside to
provide for the points I have just men-
tioned. I am sorry to say the Government
have been rather neglectful in regard to
providing sufficient moneys for road
facilities. Although last year, from rev-
enue, an increase of £7,000 was provided,
yet from loan funds-and we know that
if we are to get the best results from our
railways-we must be-ready to build feeder
roads to all the new lines-the Govern-
ineut made no extra provision from loan
funds. Rather were they content to carry
forward an unex-spended balance of the
£C80,000 loan provided by the previous
Government. Thus £30,000 was carried
forward, and I am assured that less than
one-half of that was available for the
expenditure of last year, because a good
portion of it had already heen earmarked.
I hope the Premier will bear that in mind
when he is considering the Estimates for
the coming financial year, and that ample
provision wvil be made for our roads. I
have nothing further to say in regard to
the Speech, bitt I would like to make a
short reference to the question of rail-
way freights. It is a matter I think the
Government maight very well keep steadily
before thorn for their earnest considera-
tion.

Mr. Lander: They have reduced the
terminal charge on agricultural lines.

Mr. A. E. PIESSE : Yes, I congratu-
late the Government upon their action
in doing away with the terminal charge
upon the light railways. At the same
time I think thie Government should be
reminded that agriculturists in this State
pay the highest rate for the carriage of
agricultural produce that is paid in any
of the States of the Commonwealth, with
the one exception of South Australia. As
a matter of fact, in New South Wales for
a distance of 300 miles the agriculturist
pays 10s. 6d., whereas in Western Aus-
tr-alia he is required to pay 17s. -There-

fore, if we are to compete successfully
with our Eastern neighbours it is only
fair and right that our agriculturists
should be placed upon the same basis with
them in respect to railwvay freights. The
cost of construction of agricultural
machinery is one that has always con-
cerned me very much. I feel that we are
paying altogether too much for our agri-
cultural machinery, and although the Gov-
ernment have indicated their intention of
embarking upon State works for the pro-
duction of agricultural machinery, I can-
not see any likelihood of their achieving
a reduction in the cost of such machinery.
In may opinion it would be far better if
the Government were first to. make sure
they were going to he successful in this
venture, and I trust the fullest informa-
tion will be obtained by the Government
before they enter upon the construction
of this agricultural machinery by State
enterprise. At the same time I would
point out to the Government that they
are not going to reduce the cost of
hinders, for some considerable time at
least, because reapers and binders are not
likely to he made in the State work-
shops, and I think the Government might
well approach this question by way of
official inquiry. We hare the data of
the Harvester Commission appointed by
the Federal Government, and I think the
Government should first secure all the in-
formation it is possible to obtain with a
view of seeing what can be done to reduce
the cost of agricultural machinery. I
have nothing further to add. I am sorry
if I have wearied hon. menibers with my
remarks. I would like to conclude with
the hope that we shall have a bounteous
harvest, that confidence in the country
will be maintained, and that as a result
of the year's operations we shall be able
to boast a record development.

T. E. B. JOHNSTON (Williams-
Narrogin) : I rise for the second time to
suipport a motion for thle adoption of
the Address-i n-reply to His Excellency
the Guvernor's Speech, and I regret that
member's have an opportunity of doinig
so. As we know, the Labour policy which
is being put into operation seeks to do
awayn xvith anything in the direction of
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frill, which may be regarded as unneces-
sary. We have seen that in regard to the
removal of thle Mace, and I think it would
be a good thing if the proceedings at the
opening of Parliament were amended so
that the amount of time spent onl thle
Address-in-reply could be utilised in con-
sidering the serious business of the coun-
try.

Mr.% Heitinanon: It gives its an oppor-
tunity to get into the stride.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: But we have
an opportunity of discussing each in-
dividual measure and I amn sorry the time
is -wastedl perhaps in this respect, -but I
am taking advantage of the usual habit
of calling attention to sonic necessary
works, I congratulate the Ministry on
the great improvement in administration
that it. is readily recognised has taken
place during the last few months, and par-
ticularly in regard to the assistance which
they have given to farmners. One of the
best things the Minister for Lands has
done is to reform the system onl which
extensions of time for the payment of
rents are granted. Undear the late Gov-
erment these applications were all
dealt with in Perth, and edncassions were
very often obtained by St. George's-ter-
race farmers without any officer closely
associated with the district knowing any-
thine about them. The Minister has
altered this system, and undler the new
system all applications for extension of
time for the payment of rent are dealt
with by the district land agents, and ex-
tensions before being granted have to be
certified by the district officer as being de-
serving. I am surprised that that peculiar
organisation known ais the Metropolitan
Branch of the Farmers-' and Produicers'
Association, and composed largelyr of
gentlemen who lend money' to farmers at
reasonable rates of interest and who con-
duct commercial concerns onl the Terrace,.
have not objected to this alteration by
the Minister for Lnndt as strenuously
publically as we know somne of their
menmbers: do privately. We know also
that it was largely through thle
influence of the associated banks and
some of the gentlemen who belong to this
Metropolitan Farmners' Association that

the decentralisation of the lands branch
of the Lands Department and the
systemn of dealing with transfers
was not proceeded with some little
time ago. I hope that this exten-
sion of the decentralisation system will
have the early consideration of the Mini-
ister for Lands. By the provision of seed
wheat to farmers great assistance
has been given to settlers who
weie so seriously affected by the
recent drought. Tile action of the
Government in this respect has enabled
hundreds of farmers to remain ou their
land and to keep their families there,
farmers who would otherwise have had
to leave their properties and perhalps
have been forced to sacrilice them. For-
tunately, the Government came to the
rescue and supplied these drought-
afflicted people with seed wvheat and manl-
nine, and I wish to congratulate Mr. Sut-
ton, the Agricultuiral Commissioner for
the Wheat Belts, on the excellent
manner in which he has administered
the work of the Seed Wheat Board. The
Government's action in this directioii was
very justiiahle. The wheat belt is the
greatest asset Western Australia has; our
permanent prosperity depends upon it
and the assistance th e Government have
given to the wheat growers is very enlcour-
agYing. I am sorry that even greater re-
ference is not made in the Speech to the
establishment of agricultural implement
works. 1Y are told that attention is be-
ing given to that subject. I hope works
wvill very soon he constructed. Our policy'
as outlined was to construct harvesters
here. 'We are told by anl expert author-
ity that harvesters can be made for less
than £60, and 1 hope very soon thle Gov-
er-nmUent Will Push on withi that somepwhat
socialistic enterprise, in the interests of
our settlers.

Mr. S. Stubbs: Are not harvesters
patented, and would it not cost a lot for
royalty?

Mr. R. B. JOHNSTON: I have found
that wheni a recent Government gave
special assistance from the Agricultural
Bank to settlers to buy agricultural ma-
chinery made in 'WTestern Australia. anl
enterprising gentleman straight away he-
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gan to make these -machines at Victoria
Park. and surely if patent rights did- not
stoJ) that gentleman of limited capital
from starting, they wvill not prevent the
Government. Regarding State flour
mills, I would like to see them established
right through the agricultural districts.
We have a co-operative flour mill in
Narrogin whieh is doing excellent work,
but only to-day I received a letter from
the Williams roads board in which they
bare applied to the Government for thie
erection of a State flour mill at Williams,
and the people at Wiekepin have made a
similar request.

Mfr. Carpenter: Did you say- tim Wit-
]iarns roads board?

M-r. E.1 B. JOHNSTON: Yes. Enter-
prising farmers many of whom farm big
areas have applied for a mill at Williams
and I amn pleased of this because thatt
centre has been regarded as being a
slightly conservative one. I hope the Gov-
erment will look carefully into these re-
quests. Tremendous quantities of wheat
are produceed in these districts and
the people are sympathetic to our
policy'% in this respect, and I know
of no place where State flour
mills could be started with greater pros-
pects of Success. The people of Cubal-
ling are also anxious to have a State flour
mill there. I am glad to know that the
provision of workers' homes is being pro-
ceeded wvith. In Narrogin there is a
great demaind for houses at the presenit
time, and I hope that very soon homes
will he provided throu -ghont the agricul-
tural as well as in the city areas. I re-
gret that so much timne has been spent in
discus sing- the somewhat frivolous no-
confidence motion introduced by the
leader of thie Oipposition. I think the
people in this State expected the
Government to purchase steamers
as soon as they had the opportunity,
particularly in view of the fact that
a State-owned line of steamers for the
NKorth-West coast was the first plank
of the Labour party' 's special platform
for the 'North-West. The popularity of
tha t proposal was eviden red by thle return
from those constituencies of three sup-
porters of the Government at the recent

election. Since then 1 have had an op-
portunity with other mnembers of visiting
the 'North-West, and 1 canl assure the
House that every section of the North-
West cotumunity is pleased and g-ratified
at the action of thle Government in this
respect. Commercial people, store-
keepers and squatters are all pleased that
there is a1 prospect Of their be(ing- re-
lieved fron thle operations of the ship-
ping ring., They' arc pleased that
freights and passenger fares are likely
to lhe reduced. On this point I hope
tit if this Government have the power
they will exercise it, and if not
that they will appeal to the Federal Coy-
emnient to prev-ent State-owned stea iners
which will be manned by white labour
p)aying a proper rte of wages fronm be-
ig- subjected to thie unfair compiletition of
the enolie-nianned steamiers now on that
line. In the United States all for'eignIi
vessels have been prevented from I fading
between l~orts iii that conitryA, and while
T do not want to see boats which will
conform to our- requirements iii regard
to the people they employ and the WageS
tlte 'v pay, stopp~ed froin trading hecre, I
hope thle Government boats w~ill not he

sbetto any competition from the boats
which now employ cheap Asiatic labout
on the coast. I amn very glad that
the people in the Northi-West are to
have the advantage of Stat -owned means
of communication by steamers, just as the
p~eople in the agricultutral districts have
State-owned Means of communication inl
the shape of. railway' s. This brings me
to the important question of railway con-
struetion. We are told in the Speech
that 453 miles of railway are tunder con-
SIL-rIetion. and that is very gratif ying. The
Governmnent wvere faced with difficulties
in regard to pushitig these works forward.
Wh71en thley'% assumied office they found they
had 10 build a large number (of railways
which hand been promised and anthovised
by' the previous Government and which
had never been constructed. The Wieke-

pilt-metredit line had beeii promised to
the people for five or six Years. For

years that particular piroposal had been
before the country and the line had been
anthorised for a long- time before this
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Governmient took office, but nothing had
been d]one towards starting it. I am glad
that through the energy of the present
Government that tine is in hand now, but
it would be interesting if we could ascer-
tain whyv that line and the Yillimnining-
Kondinin line, both of which -were recom-
mended for special priority of construction
by the agricultural advisory board, were
not put in hand by the late Government.
In reg-ard to the Yillimining-Kondinin
line, 1 (10 not quite understand an inter-
jection that wais made by the Premier
because throughlout that district the peo-
ple have recognised that the Premier has
showni a special anxiety to give them their
railway as soon as that can be clone. The
Premnier showed his anxiety by bringing
that piartictilar railway in and getting it
authorised as soon as he took olea. and.
while I have no desire to delay the H4ouses,
I think if any member has any doubt as
to the reasons why this line should have
special priority of construction, I will read
the advisory board's report and the re-
marks: of the Minister for Works at the
time that railway was introduced. The
Advisory Board said-

,Of these lines-referring to all the
lines they wvere reviewing-xve consider
that next to the through line, Wickepin-
Merredin. the eastern or Kuhn 1001)
'liould have preference in order of
eonstruction, as the land is -of high
qluality, is relatively far from any ex-
istinug service, and promises vetry sub-

intilretuirns to the gee aala

system.
In spite of that a large number of rail-
wave sincee revoinniended have been actu-
ally constructed whilst the Yillimining-
K'otidinin railway has not vet been lint
in hand.

The Premnier: If any line is authorised
by Parliament this session it will not be
commenced before that particular one.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON:- I am pleased
to have that assurance. The MKinister for
Works on the same subject, said-

The Advisory Board urged that it
was an area which should receive special
conisideration, and which was only
second in importance to the Wickepin-
IMerredin proposition. As I have al-

ready stated in reply to a. question, the
Government do not propose to give it
preference over the Nuniagini-Quairad-
ig- line, nor over the Wiekepin-Merre-

clin line, bitt ire propose to give con-
sideration io the reconmmendationi of tlte
advisory board. recognising that this is
a thickly populated area,. that a large
proplortiont of it is under cultivation,
and that in miany respects it is descrv-
ing of consideration. T[le Bill has been
brought dlownt in otrder t, get theQ neces-
sa ry authority to conlstruct Ohe line
whence-er tunie permits after we hav-e
finished wkithl the other propositions I
have referred to.

Tit thie district that that railway will serve,
there are prohably over 1,000 settlers with
their wives, all callitng out for railwTAY
commuinication, and the Minister for Rail-
ways hats promised that the railway would
start not later than March. Whilst we are
glad to receive that definite promise, I
must urge that it is not definite enouI.gh,
and it is nut soon enough. Why not start
that railway now? The hon. gentlemen
on the Treasury benches have mnoney;
they have floated loans far more success-
fully than previous Administrations have
of late been able to do.

Hon. W. C. Angwin (Honorary M1inii-
ster) : I have tried to get one in mly dis-
trict for seven y'ears and have not suc10-
ceeded.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: The Minister
for Works has the chance of his life to
make a name 'that will live not olyv in tthe
records of this State, hut will also live
inl thle memories of the Peolhe of that
great district, and I uirge the Minister to
grasp his opportunity while it is so close
at: haind. Let hint rise to the oc~casion.
and it is an occasion for actioni. not for
words.* The people of that district dio
not want any niore promnises. The -y have
had themn for three years, whilst the lpre-
ious Administration was in powrer, and
they never even got a Bill authorised.
Now that the railway is anthorised they
wanit the Minister for Works to purchase
the plant and send rails and sleepers
along and get the work puit in hand. If
Ministers could go out into that district.
they wonld see the people living inl rough
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huts and 50, 60, and 70 miles from a rail-
way. It is well known that these people
can~not remain so far away from railway
communication. It costs them far more
for improvements than it has any right to
cost, and they are wasting their money
on carting. They have large areas crop-
ped, but what good ivilr theft' crops he to
them until they get railway communica-
tion?, I appeal to the Ministry to carry
out the long-delayed promise that this
railway should have priority of construc-
tion. I feel sure that the Government are
seized with the necessity for having a
vigorous public works policy put in hand.
Six new railways were forecasted in the
Governor's Speech, but it is certainly' not
enough, and I amt sure this number is
not all the Government intend to bring
forward. The first of these railways is
that fromn Norseman to Esperance, and
I hope the Government will take the
House into its confidence with regard to
the step it proposes to adopt to see that
the measure goes through another place.
I take it this Government are not going
to miss the opportunity of taking some
special action to force that Bill on the
statute book.

Mr. Taylor : You are treading on
dangerous ground.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: There are
several courses open to the Government
and I have every confidence that they
will do whatever is best in the matter..
I am not suggesting in reply to the in-
terjection that sensible and logical argu-
ment will not be the best way of getting
it through, but I hope the Government
will make a special effort. In regard to
the proposal for a railway westward of
Wagin, I am sorry that the Governor's
Speech is not a little more definite. I
have been through most of the country
and I am strongly of opinion that the
railway should start from Darkan and
run iii a southerly direction so as to serve
the settlers south of Darkan and give re-
lief to those in the Moodiarrup district.
I object to the proposal to run a line
from Wagin to Hillman.

The Premier : Why go back to Dar-
kaul

Mr.B. B. JOH.NSTON : Because there
are so many settlers there, and there is
good land the whole way, and it is closely
settled and well watered.

The Premier :It is all served.
Mr E. B. JOHNSTON : No. Those

people are labouring under great dis-
abilities. At any rate, the direct route
from Wagin to Hiliman will miss the
settlers altogether, and that is the survey
which was being made by the late Gov-
ernment.

Mr. S. Stubbs : No one is urging its
construction to Ililin.

A-r. E. B. JOHNSTON : I am glad to
bear that and I hope that the interests of
the whea t growers east of Wagin will not
be put ahead of the interets of the set-
tiers south of Darkan. -Another pleasing

feature of the Speech is the Government's
decision to extend the Villimining-Kon-
dinin railway on to Mount Arrowemith
and Wadderin. These places are not
in my electorate at all, hut the fact that
the Governmnent are extending the line
shows how very urgent it is to get it built
to Koudinin straight away, in order that
the second part of the policy may he
proceeded with. Surely when the Gov-
ernment propose to extend the railway
to a district only recently settled, it is
ample evidence that an immediate start
shouild be made in the construction of the
line along the more closely settled and
better improved districts between Yilli-
winning, florakin, and Kondiiiin, and
I am all the more pleased to see
that the extension is to be proceeded
widhl because it shows that the Gov-
erment are going to start the author-
ised section quickly. In this morning's
jpaper I saw some remarks to the
effect that the present Government were
giving spoils to the victors. I resent
those remarks very much. If we look at
the Governor's Speech it will be seen
that of the six lines which it is proposed
to build, five arc in electorates repre-
sented by members of the Opposition.

The Premier : We forgot to take that
into consideration.

Mr. R. B. JOHNSTO'N: That is to
say that although two-thirds of the mem-
bers of this House are on this side, five-
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sixths of the new railways proposed are
in Opposition constituencies, and the
sixth is the Esperance railway.

Mr. MNcDowell : That is everyone's
constituency.

Mr. E. B3. JOHNSTON : The Opposi-
tion constituencies will get five of the
six railways prepared to be authorised
and yet unwarranted and unjust charges
are made that spoils are being given to
the victors. I point out these facts
more in sorrow than in anger because
I had hoped that the railway construction
policy of the Government would not be
so much con-fined to the districts that Op-
position members represent for the thne
being. I am disappointed that no re-
ference was made in the Speech to the
Narrogin-Armadale railway. That rail-
way was recommended by the advisory
board and I am pleased to say that a suir-
vey of it. has been promised by the Pre-
mlier as soon as the engineers have
finished their work in connection with the
Transcontinental railway. That assur-
ance, which was given to an influential
deputation which I was privileged to in-
troduce to thle Premier some time ago IS
very satisfactory. I would like to point
out that the improved prospects of the
present harvest arc an additional argu-
ment for the immediate construction of
this line, because I am perfectly certain
if we have a reasonably good harvest
this year there is going to be terrible con-
gestion on the Great-Southern railway
line.

Mr. S. Stubbs:. That is true.
Mr- E. B. JOHNSTON : Last year

there was great difficulty in getting
trucks. We know what the Government
have done in. the way of ordering trucks
hult the construction of this railway
would relieve the position immensely.
At the present time people in the Great
Southern districts have to travel from
Narrogin to Fremantle-a distance of 174
miles, whereas the route recommended
by the advisory board is 117 miles in
length, and that represents a saving of
57 miles on all traffic between Albany
and Frenmantle and between every part
of the Great Southern railway and Fre-
mantle, and almost the same saving to

Perth. It is not necessary for me to do
more than to qluote those figures to em-
phasise that the Narrogin-Armadale rail-
way is required at once to shorten the
journey betweii the Great Southern dis-
tricts and Fremantle, as well as to serve
existing and future settlements west of
the Great Southern railway, and to re-
lieve the traffic on the northern portion
of the Great Southern railiway, and to
provide a shorter route to a port for
wheat produced throughout the Great
Southern districts.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

[The Speaker resumned the Chair.]

.Mr. E. B. JONSTON: Before tea
I had concluded my remarkis onl the neces-
sity for the Narrogin-Armadale trunk rail-
way, but there is another pro posal to
which I wish to draw attention, and that
is thle necessity for a railway to serve the
Quindanniug district. Some three or four
months ago, I communicated with the
Premier asking that the Railways Advis-
ory Board should he sent to that rich and
longl-settled district to report on the best
mcaIN of opening it uip by railway.
Settlers have been in that district for
some 40 years. hut in some -way their
claims to railway communication seem to
have been overlooked. So far, T have not
heard of the board being instructed to go
into that district, and I 'would like to
know if the hoard is still in existence,
and if not, what system the Government
have in mind to deal with the new rail-
way proposals uintil such time as Par-
liament may see fit to approve of the ap-
pointmuent of a Public Works Standing
Commlittee. Until such a committee is
appointed, I think the Government might
reasonably continue to trust the hoard
that has done such very excellent work
for the State in the past, and I hope
to hear from the Premier that the board
will be sent to Quindanning before long.
Although I have taken this opportunity
of bringin g one or two railway proposals
in my own district before the House, I
do not approach the question of agricul-
tural railways in any parochial spirit. I
am always prepared to support nil agri-
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cultural and other railways that may be
brought forward to develop this great
State of ours.

Mr. 'Monger : Hear hear.

MUr E. B. JOHNSTON : But not as
based on the lines of the Katanning-Ko-
jonop railway a plan of which was shown
us by the Premier the other night, and
which we have that hon. gentleman's

wordl for believing was illegally built mnore
than 10 miles from the route authorised
byv Parliament. We all know that the
Prosperity of this country depends
on a vigorous railway policy, and
the great majority of the people in
this country realise that we have, in the
person of thle Prerhier. a leader of broad
views, n ho recognises the needs of the
people of the country in this direction.
I am sure that gentleman realises that
his Government "'ill be judged by the
peop~le, Probably their final judgmlent
will not be given for another 20 years,
because I believe lie is leading a
party that will retain office ais a contin-
uious IMinistry for at least that period,
but I am sure that lie realises that his
Government will be judged from time to
time, not alone by the way in which he
carries into effect the splendid pro-
gramme of humane legislation for the
improvement of the industrial and social
conditions of the people, but also on the
energy and foresight which his Govern-
ment display in building these railways
which are so necessary for the progress
mid developmnent of the -Statec. I
wish to say vJust a few words in
regard to (he Agricultural Bank-. I
ami very pleased to know that the Goi-
emninent intend to increase its capital
this session, and I hope the increase will
be by a very considerable amount. Right
throughout the agricultural districts at
the p~reselnt timle people arc sing-ing out for
more mioney from the AgriculturAl Bank.
The Mlinister for Lands outlined very
clearly the policy that the private banking
institutions arc adopting to-day in regard
to the mnan on the land. The Minister
has. a keen grip of the position, and it is
not necessary for mne to say anything
beyond this, that the condition of affairs
lie indicated needs special action onl the

part of the -Government to increase the-
power and financial strength of the Agri-
cultural Bank so that they can fight these
private institutions. Very. much more
capital is required for taking over mort-
gages from the private banks in those
cases where the bleeding process is being
exercised by them on the settler. There
is another matter connected with the as-
sistane to farmers to which I would
like to draw the attention of the Govern-
ment. 1 hope they, will do something to
relieve the settlers from the rings by
;vhi(-lm they are surrounded, and inore par-
ticularly the ring which controls the sup-
ply of artificial manures to the farmer.
Some three years ago, manure works
-were established at 'West Guildfordl and
North Fremantle, and -we all joined in
a chorous commending the enterprise
of those people who were responsible for
these two new enterprises? We thought
that the farmers in this State were going
to derive very great benefit from these
local inanmire works, but I am sorry to say
that there has been a combination be-
tween the two firmns in question, namely
Cum11ing Smlith and Colmany Proprie-
tary Limited, and the M1t. Lyell Company,
which comibi rca ion is operating detri-
mentally to the farmners and preventing
them) from getting their manures at the
price at which they should get them.
There is to-day absolutely no competition
at all between these two firms. f have
here the price lists of the two firms, show-
ing the prices for local mianures, and it
is a striking fact that the charges for
every itemi on the two lists are absolutely
identical.

m,' Heitmiann : Von do net blame them
for that?

Mr1% E. B. JOHNMSTON: i would blame
the people if they allowed Parliament to
permit that state of affir]s to continlue.
I do not blamne the firmis for getting what
they can,' but it is the du1ly ,VOf this House
to see tliat the farmner. 91es a fair- (leal,
which lie is not getting to-day. 'Not only
a re the en perp~hosphlas everywhere
quoted at the same price. namely £4 7s.
6id. per ton, but for every one of the 31
different kinds of manures that are sold
to the farmners, thie lriee is exact[.%, he-
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same. For ihstance, we have dissolved
bone superphosphates £7 5s, per ton on
both quotations; special potato manure,
£8 2s. 6id. on both quotations; onion
manure, £7 2s. 6d. on both quotations;
special rose manure, £12 12s. ad. per ton
onl eaech quotation. In not one single item
is there one bit of difference.

Mr. !S, -Stu'bbs: There are other im-
porters of manures. I do not get my
manures from those firms.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON : I am say-
ing that, in regard to all classes of
manures,. there is just the one price, show-
ing that a combination exists in regard
to the supplying of manures to the
fa rmeris.

Mri. S. Stubbs: I sell a lot of manure,
and I do not consult theme, and there are
many others in the same position.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: The bon. mem-
ber cannot show mec different prices for
the same manure any)where in Western
Australia. The farmers are paying more
than they should through this combina-
tion, and they are being charged an in-
iquitous rate of interest whenever they
have manure on. terms. The price charged
-as interest is Is. per month on £4 7s. 64.,
and I think it is time we had a Usurers'
Act in Western Australia to p~rev~ent such
high interest being exacted from a clas
of the community who aire least able to
protect themselves, and who are least able
to pay it. Not only this, hut in regard to
the manures sold by these two firms-

-and honl. members know that the local
manures are more largely sought after
than the imported ones because they run
more freely through the drills-I want to
point out that practically all the agents in
the country who are agents for one of
these firms are agents for both. Nearly
,every mran who sells M~t. Lyell manures
also sells Cuming Smith's manures. There
is practically 110 competition between
them, and the same combination controls
the prices of imported manures as wsell,
showing that the local merchants are in
absolute combination in this matter. For
instance . Globe manure is £C4 2s . 6d. every-
where; Cross's manure is £4 4s., and
Thomas's super-phosphate is £3 12s. 6d.
per, ton at Fremantle, no matter what
firm one goes to; and when we consider

the rates of wharfage and the agencvy
charges that are paid on the imparted
manures sold at these prices, it must be
readily apparent that the fanner should
be able to get his local manure very much
cheaper. I have not been able to find
out how muchll cheaper. I have obtained
figures whic-h may or may not be correct,
but this is a matter that the Government
should investigate iii order to find out
whether or not settlers are getting any-
thing alpproaching a fair deal. And if
these firms will not give settlers a fair
deal in regard to the artificial manures
they cannot do without, I hope the Gov-
ernment wvill step in and make these
manuires. In regard to inanures and jute
goods the head offices of the-firms supply-
ing the same send periodical circulars to
all country agents, anti the price to the
farmier is always the same at the same
timne. The jutie goods are aill imported,
and there is no competition at all
in regard to them, and although
these bags range at times from 4s. 6id,
to 5s. a dozen for forwvard delivery,
they arc always the same price at the
same time; if you get a quote from one
ag-ent it is anr absolute waste of time
going to another agent, because he will
quote exactly the same. Of course at
harvest time the prices are much higher,
being from 6s. 6id. to 7s., or even more.
These prices are fixed by a combination
in Perth, and the farmer has absolutely
no protection in the matter. I hope this
wvill be looked into; I hope a committee
of ilivestig-ation will be appointed. and
that, if necessary, jute works and manure
works will he established here. The
Liberal Administrations of the past* have
for yecars had the chance to take this
matter uip,. but they did to the farmner iii
ibis connrection what they did in most
other matters-neglected him entirely. At
the last election some of the leaders of
the party opposite wvent around the
country telling the farmers that the
Labour party would steal their land], turn
the people ottt of their homnes, and rob
the aged widow of her cot. If the leader-
of the Opposition had devoted one-quarter
of the energy he spent last year on cinrcu-
lating imaginative theories of this kind1
regarding the Labour policy, to trying to
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serve the people or endeavouring to give
-farniers cheaper Crown land, cheaper
machinery and cheaper manures, or to
studying the welfare of the people
as a whole, lie might not have met
his political Waterloo last October.
Butl there is a welb~known proverb, "Do
not flog a dead horse." I believe it will
also apply to anl ass, and as the National
Liberal "Ass"' is defunct, I leave it alone.
I hope the Government will do something
to see that the Government hospitals are
made available to settlers; because re-
cently legitimate and poor struggling
settlers have, in continuance of the past
practice, been, refused admittance to the
Government hospitals. In my own dis-
trict settlers are told that they must go
to private Hlospitals unless they are
paupers. It is a condition of affairs we
must try to end.

-.%r. A. N. Piesse: It is not the ease in
my district.

Mr. E. B. JOHBNSTON: That is
another instance of where you have got
thle "spoils." I hope) the Honorary Mini-
ister, who takes a great interest in this
subject, will try to do something to ex-
tend thle scope of these hospitals. Al-
ready, I believe, the present Government
have altered the conditions regarding the
admission to hospitals in the North-West.
When we went uip there recently and
visited various hospitals, it was found
that Asiatics were put in the wards side
by side with good white Australians, and
they, received tile same nursing and the
same inediea I and other attention in
every xvav.

Mr. George: That is common humanity,
is it not?

Mrx F. B. JOHNSTON: The haln.
member is quite right there; but while
the Australian worker had to pay 6s. anid,
in some eases, 9s. a day for his attend-
nnce in the hospital, the Liberal Adminis-
tration chiarged the Asiatic patient oly
2s. 6d. per day, in other words they gave
the scumn of Asia access to those hospi-
tals at 2s. Gd. a day while charging the
white man the much higher rates men-
tioned for the same treatment. That is
a condition of affairs that was, no doubt,
brougpht into operation by the black-
labour-employing magnates of the North-

West who supported the late Administra-
tion; and I am glad to say that in that
respect the present Government are going
to see that the past preference to Asiatics
is abolished. I want to touch onl some
remarks made ia this Chamber relating
to the High School. I would point out
that the High School is a purely Govern-
ment school. It is controlled by a board
appointed by the Governor-in-Council,
instead of by the Education Department,
and founded by Act of Parliament in
1876, primary education being controlled
by a similar board which has since been
turned into a department, while the
board controlling the High School conl-
tinues to exist. In those days primary
and secondary education were on anl equal
footinga. Of course since then a number
of secondary schools have been estab-
lished, and I welcome these schools and.
,miniie the good work they are doing in
the educational arena, but the High
School established by the State is purely
a secular institution.

Mr. Heitmann: It is not established by
the State. It has had about £36,000 out
of the State.

Mr. George: It has done good work for
the State.

Mr. Heitmann: Do you call that good
work?

Mr. SPEAKZER: Order
Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: A school of

this kind is absolutely necessary in our
midst. Similar institutions in other
States are still supported by the State
where Labour Governments are in power.
The Sydney Gramnmar School is an en-
tirely similar institution to our High
School, aid I have njever heard that the
Labour party in New -South Wales have
had any designs of interfering in the
,good work it is doing. I would like to
quote fromi an account in the Year Rook
of Australia as to thle constitution of the
Sydney Grammar School. It says-

The Sydney Grammar School is a
State-aided institution It was founded
by statute in 1854, and receives anl en-
dowmient of £1,500 a year, hut is prac-
tically independent of thle 'Minister of
Public Instruction, being controlled by
trustees.
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Mr. Heitriann: Do you advocate that
system here?

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: We have the
same system, that is, control by govern-
ors, but I do not mind if the system of
control is altered, so long as the school is
not prevented from continuing the work
it is doing.

Mfr. Foley: WeI, have the Modern School,
the Technical School, and all sorts of
things.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: The extract I
-was reading continues-

The limit of age for admission is
ten years, and the fees are £5 per
per quarter for the lower and upper
schools. Boys under 15 are charged £4
per quarter in the lower school, The
course of instruction is designed "to
qualify for admission to the University,
and should supplyv an adequate training
for professional life." The total enrol-
ment of Pupils for 1010 was 689. We
have seen that some degree of secondary
education is supplied in all the public
schools that contain a fifthi class. But
in order to give to pupils of these
ischools the advantages of a superior
public school' where the fifth class will
be large and presumably better tautia
than the fifth class of a small school, or
the advantages of attendance at a high
school, or at the Sydne-y Grammar
School, the State have provided scholar-
ships, and twenty-four bursaries are
.offered each half-year (June and De-
cember). The winner of a scholarship
or of a bursary is entitled to three
years' free education, the former in the
high school nearest his residence,
the latter in either the high
school or the superior public school
nearest his residence, or in the
"Sydney Grammar School. The latter
has also another advantage. If his at-
tendance at one of these schools does
not necessitate his boarding away from
home, he gets an allowance of £10 a
year. If it does, the allowance is raised
to £30. At the examinations held in
191.0 under this scheme, 183 candidates
-vere successf ul.

We have in this State the same system of
scholarships from the State schools to the
High School, but the High Schoo] is
charging fees of only £12 a year, while
at the Sydney Grammar School they
charge £16 and £20 a year according to
the age of the boy. I take it that the
policy of the Labour party is to increase
educational facilities.

Mr. Foley: Yes, and with free, secular
education.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: This is secular
education.

Mr. Foley: But it is not free.
Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: Well, make it

free. Give them more subsidy. One re-
mark I was sorry to hear-and I feel

sueit gave pain to a good many people
in the State-was when the member for
Leonora remarked that the High School
was a "snloh institti on."

Mr. Foley: I repeat it.
Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: I would rather

you did not, All who know the head
master of the school, Mr. Faulkner, know
that he is a man who does not support
the idea of boys being snobs, but, on the
contrary, has done a great deal to miake
them manly, truthful, and honest. If that
headmaster has had a motto in his life
that he has wished the boys under his
tuition to observe, it has been "manli-
ness"; and that being so, I resent the re-
mark the hon. member has made. I sup-
pose no boy has turned out just all that
the head master wished him to he, hut
the education got at the school must
have been of reat help. I just
wish to touch on one land transaction
that has been given undue prominence in
this State, that is in regard to the farm
owned by the Minister for Works between
Wickepin and Mlerredin. 'We have heard
about this ad nauseam from members of
the Liberal party; but when 1 was there
a few months ago I was surprised that
so much bad been said about the Place.
'We went there one evenin& and found a
fine little holding and plenty of work
being dlone. There were two men work-
ing on the farm, and we found that the
owner was honestly complying with the
Act with regard to the improvement con-
ditions.
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Mr. Monger: Under Section 55?
Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: Yes, but under

Section 55 it is permissible for the Mini-
ster for Lands to grant substituted resi-
dence to any occupier; yet though the
Minister for Works had thle substituted
residence carried on and had men tiving
on the farm and working it, he did not
,ask for it, but brought the farmn under
Section 56.

Mr. 'Monger: When?
Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: Lately.

Thereby hie had to do one-half as much
improvements again. I say that thie pre-
sent 'Minister for Lands would have been
absolutely justified in allowing the resi-
dence of the employees to c-ount, as has
been done in plenty of other eases.

Mr.i Monger: Namue one.
Mr, R B. JOHNSTON: I could name

manly cases in] tile Great Southern district
where the residence has never been insisted
upon or the transfer effected as has been
done in this ease. If the same bona tide
measure of improvements were being done
on small areas by all our land holders,
then Western Australia would be more
prosperous than she is to-day. The
Mfinister for Works deserv 'es every credit
for spending his money on that land in
thle way hie is doing. building up a homne
for the future. IncidenitallyI I may men-
tion that he is paying the Government a
very mnuch inflated pice for the land,
namely. 22s. per acre, whereas three-
fourths of our farmers have land just as
good. and much closer to a railway, for
-which they have paid anything fr6m 3s..
4d. to 10s. per acre.

Mr. George: He is not paying more
than other people around hini, is hie?

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: Yes, more than
a great number of them. There is one
gentleman, I think lie is a friend of the
lion, member's, who has about 20,000 acres
of land in the locality for which lie pays
10s. an acre, and somle of it is better
land thafn that for which the 'Minister is
paying 22s.

The Minister for MIines: A few other
members of the Liberal League mnight also
be put in the same category' .

Mr. R. B. JOHNSTON : I repeat
that the M%,inister for Works deserves
credit and thanks for the work he is doing

on that land. When we find the big guns,
of the Liberal League, such as Sir John
Forrest, and the leader of the Opposition,
continually harping on this little thousand-
acre selectioni in thle way they do , poison-
ing the minds of people, it is a proof of
the p~overty of material for attack on
Labour Ministers. These attacks are only
mnade on the member for Guildford be-
cause lie is a Labour member;, if he be-
longed to thle other side he n'ould have
been commended, and had his photograph
inserted ini the Setiers' Guide onl account
of the good work he has done. We were
told by the Premnier with a great deal
of detail thle oilier evening about the
Narratarra estate. After some thirteen
years of ser-vice in the Lands Department,
I wisli to sax- that I never before in my
life heard of such transactions as were
then outlined by the Premuier. I hiave
never heard of such concessions being
granted ini the Lands Department before-
to a Minister and his wife and sons.
I agree with thle Premier that the ac-
tions were morally wrong -whatever might
have been their legal aspect. To me tiho
reading of those transactions sounded
more like the plot of a comic opera than
a recital of thie acts of administration of
a Minister entrusted by the people with
the work of effecting closer settlement on
a re-purchased estate. I desire to say.
a few words in regard to the present
prosperity of the State. You will remem-
her that when the Government came into
power last year everyone remarked, "'What
bad luck for the Labour Goverlnent that
they should strike this bad year, this
partial drought." It is now%% that we
are feeling the bad effects of that pheno-
nienal drought, and those effects would
have been ver-y much more seriously felt
if wve h]ad not been fortuilate enough to-
have ii power a Labour Administration
to checkmate them.

Mr. Allen: They brought the rain.
Mr. E. R. JOHNSTON: No, but they

helped the people on the land to stay
there until the rain came. I say that if
there is a little tightening of money, and
if pressnre is being exerted by the banks,
it is in no way because of the l5resent
Government being in power, hut entirely
because we had a bad season last year-t
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I think it is very unfair for political op-
poinents of the Government to put onl this
Ministry the blame that, if attachable to
.anyovnle. is attachable onlyt hehge

powvers that refused to send thre rain last
year.

Mr. George: We cannot pass a vote of
censure on them.

The )'inister for Mines: If they be-
longed to the Labour party you would.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: At any rate,
the rains have come now, -and if we get a
good season wve will hare a chance of
showing the effects of the Labour policy
in the improved condition of the people.
In conclusion I say, despite the misre-
presentations, of some sections of the
Press, despite the factious opposition of
disap poin ted Liberal office-seekers, and
despite the wails of the meat ring and
the shipping combine , I hope the present
Government, under the leadership of the
Premier,' a g-entleman who possesses the
entire confidence of his party andi of the
people of the State. 'will continue to put
the particularly humane and noble policy
of the Labour party into operation, there-
by fulfilling its great destiny of imr-
proving thle lot and conditions of life of
the people of this portion of the Com-
monwealth.

'Ar. B. J. STUBBS (Subiaco) : Al-
though . judging from their remarks, His
Excellency's Speech does not find satis-
faction with the members of the Op-
position, I am sure it gives unbounded
satisfaction to those sitting on this side
of the House; because they realise that
it was a recapitulation of the marvellous
achievements which have been performed
in an incredibly short period of time by
the present Government. When the Gov-
ernment acceded to office. owing- to the
very dry season which we had last y ear in
the agricultural areas the prospects were
not encouraging to the Mtinistry: but by
one of the boldest strokes of policy whlich
this State. or indeed any other State of
Australia has ever known, they not only
succeeded in retaining those settlers al-
ready upon thre land, but tlhey succeeded
also in imparting such confidence to in-
tending settlers that land selection went
ahead at an* even greatdr rote than dur-

in- previous favourable years; and by
the proper administration of the land
laws the State is guaranteed that those
people who are now selecting land are
genufine settleA, and not parasitical specu-
lators. In connection with this matter of
land settlement the action of the leader
of the Opposition and of other prominent
members of the Liberal party ill per-
sisting, after the fitres of the Lands
Department hare been made l)ublic,
in their absurd and erroneous statement
that land settlement has ceased is greatly
to be deprecated. It would have been
thought that one who until quite recently
held the proud position of head. of the
Government would have more regard for
the wvelfare of the State than to persist
in such a statement. T he leader of the
Opposition also complained that His Ex-
cellency's Speech was the longest he had
ever heard. I think that is easily under-
stood. I do not believe any othier Gov-
emuient in this State have had such a
record of good work to recount to ti
people. The leader of the Opposition, I
think, will reeognise that the works per-
formed by his Government wvere retained
in the minds of the people, much to his
discomfort, without any lengthy remtarks
from His Excellency. The leader of the
Opposition also lauinched the indictment
against the Government that they' had
acted unconstitutionally; but although1
he delivered a very lengthy speech, of
which that portion of it reported in the
newspapers covered six columns of the
West A2testra liafib.li e devoted less than two
inches of that space to the unconstitu-
tional aspect which lie saw fit to launch
this indictment upon. And even in the
few words he devoted to that subject he
proved. I think,' to any runbiassed mind
that the Government had acted quite con-
stitutionally; for he said, the Audit Act
provided that no money mighlt be drawn
from Consolidated lRevenue Fund xvihnt
the authority of the law or by the aun-
thority of His Excellency the Governor.
If the lender of the Opposition were here
I would ask him does he contend' that the
Government expended any money without
the signature of His Excelleucy on the
warrant for that expenditmrel I think
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he would admit that such a claim could
not be substantiated, and therefore I hold
that in thle very few remarks he made on
that aspect of, the question he proved, con-
clusively that the Governmifent had acted
quite within their rights. Now a great
deal of stress has been laid- upon the
financial position. It is admitted-, and
the Premnier and other members of the
MlinistrV have never sought to deny, that
a deficit exists to-day, but they claim that
the conditions which brougrht about that
deficiency were such that that outcome
could not be avoided. The dry season has
had a marked, effect upon affairs in this
State, And the very large increase in sal-
aries and wages which have been granted
to the civil servants have been proved
over and over again to he far more than
the amount of the deficit as it exists to-
day. I claim that the State is not the
loser, but that the deficit was put into the
poclkets: of the people when we increased
the wages and salaries of those who were
undeniably underpaid, prior to the advent
of this Government. We remember the
fact that members on this side of the
House fought the election mainly upon
that question. They said then that the
lower paid officers in the railway service,
those who -were receiving as low as 7s. a
day, should receive O)s. and nothing under
As a living wiage. One of the first acts of
the Government when they acceded to
power wvas to make 9s. the minimum rate
of pay throug-hout the Government ser-
vice. If we have a small deficit, if our
ledger does not balance, does that prove
that the State is suffering any hardship?
I contend that when we raise the status
of these workers we are doing a great
benefit to the State. We are making A.
better circulation of money; we are al-
lowing those workers and their wives and
families to live in a greater degree of
comfort than they could uinder the old
order of things. I would like to draw
attention to the references published. in
the newspapers at the end of May in re-
gard to the finances in Victoria, just to
convey to members some idea of what
havoc a dry season can play in regard to
the finances of the State. They did not
experience a dry season in that State as

we did here, but there was one threaten-
ing, and to show what effect it had I will
quote information that camne through
from Victoria-

The dry season appears to be al-
ready having some effect on the state
of the revenue, there being a drop in
the receipts of several departments last
month. Despite the extension of traffic
which has taken place in connection
with opening up of new lines, the rail-
way revenue was £44,360 below the
figures for the corresponding period of
1911. There was also a fall of £,50,000
in miscellaneous receipts.

That is a fall of £100,000 in a mionth in
the finances of Victoria through a threat-
ened dry season. The dry season did not
operate there as it did here. I want to
make this claim that the Premier in deal-
ing with the financial state of Affairs in
Western Australia proved conclusively
that his Government had developed Cos-
mos out of the chaos left them as a legacy
by their predecessors. There is one other
question upon which I wish to touch, and
I am very pleased that the leader of the
Opposition has taken his place in the
Chamnber again, because this is a question
which seemns to be a pet hobby of his. He
labours it on every conceivable occasion
when the opportunity offers. The ques-
tion is the Trades Hall proposition.

Hon. Frank Wilson: Call it tyranny.
Mr. 13. J. STUJBBS: I am dealing with

the grant of money. The Premier, in
speaking the other night, proved that in
every State of Australia not only have
the Governments mnade grants of money
to the trades hall, but they hare also
granted very valuable land sites for the
erection of these halls, and in this State
previous Governments which by no stretch
of imagination can be called Labour Gov-
ernments, have made grants of money and
land for the purpose of erectitig trades
halls. I have moved for a return of fig-
urea arid those I am about to quote are
from memory. The Fremantle Trades
and Labour Council- received the land on
which the hall now stands, and £2,000 for
the erection of the hall. At Kalgoorlie
also,' land and an amount of money were
granted to assist in the erection of the
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bail, bit in the case of the Perth Trades
Hall we find that the Trades and Labour
Council were able to finance the propo-
sition, insofar as that portion of the
building already erected is concerned, on
equally good terms outside as the Govern-
ment have been prepared to offer. But to
show that our advocacy of the leasehold
system wats not a mere empty plati-
tude . Ave were prepared to allow
the Government to take over the land
for the same price which had been
paid for it, and we were willing to
rent it at a rental of four per cent. upon
the capital value. We realised also that
we were not able onl favourable terms to
finance the erection of the other portion
of the building. We had intended to erect
a halt about the size of the Queen's Ball.
I think it would have been without ques-
tion the most up-to-date hail in this State,
because there was not only a beautiful
hall the size of Queen's Hall, but a
ground floor and basement in connection
with it. We realised that we could not
finance that portion of it, but we asked
no iuore and the Government promised
no more than an ordinary borrower could
get from the Savings Bank. We were wil-
hag' to take the money ait five per cent.,
which is the rate of interest fixed by law
for Savings Bank money to be lent at.
The leader of the Opposition uses the
puerile arguiment that when grants wvere
mnade to other trades halls they were only
industrial organisations, And not politi-
cal orsyanisations. Every trades, hall that
has been built in Australia. and that is nowV
in existence has been built since the days
when the Labour movement adopted
political action As one of their functions.
I think it is within the memory of every
mnember in this Chamber that the very
people who arc now condemning the
Labour movement for including political
action Among their objectives, are the very
people wvho were first responsible for
bringing- about that state of affairs. it.
was the large employing class who, at the
close of the great maritime strike in Aus-
traia (the strike which cost so much
misery and hardship to the workers) said
to the workers in a satirical vein. "Why
do you not return members to Parliament
and have your grievances redressed in a

constitutional manner?" That advice,
which was given in jest, was accepted in
earnest, and from that day on I think
every sensible organisation includes pol-
itical action amongst its principal func-
tions. Shortly after the close of that
strike the first Labour man in Australia
was returned to Parliament, and in a
little over 20 years the Labour party
stands in the proud position to-day of
being in control in the Federal Parlia-
ment and in two State Parliaments, and
of being in direct oppositioa wvith an en-
ormons chance at any election of taking
over control of affairs in the other State
Parliaments in Australia. At the famous
Liberal rally held the other evening at
Bayswater, to which a great deal of re-
ference has been made during the course
of this debate, the leader of the Opposi-
tion spoke about tyranny.

The Premier: All that lie said was not
published either.

Mr. B. J, STUBBS: That is what I am
going to refer to. In his remarks I be-
lieve he committed one of the grossest
acts of indiscretion-to put it mildly-
that any public man could be guilty of.
He pronounced upon1 a case which was
still sub judice, and expressed the hope
that the defendants would be found guilty
and muleted in heavy damages.

Air. Lander: Under that iniquitous jury
system of his.

M1r. B. J. STU BBS: I do not want to
say anything more of that case.

Hon. Frank Wilson:- Oh, say something
more,

The Premier: The papers were not
gamne to publish your remarks.

Hon. Frank Wilson: Why not?
The Premier: It would have been con-

tempt of court.
V B. J. STUBPBS: Had the news-

papers published the hion. member's re-
marks I am sure the leader of the Op-
position would have been very sorry that
he ever made them.

Hon. Frank Wilson: Why were they
not published?

.Mr. Din-er: Through fear of the con-
sequences,

Hon. Frank Wilson: How do you know
what they xvere9
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Mr. B, J. STUBBS:- We have it onl
thie best authority,

The Premier: Look at the crowd von
addressed.

Hon. 'Frank Wilson: Were you one of
thle thirteen?

Mr. B. J. STUBBS: I would like to
put this question to the leader of the Op-
position. During his speech he had a
large number of questions to ask various
Ministers. I would like to ask hiim if he
knows -who financed this case for the
plaintiff?

Mr. Allen: I do.
Mlr. B. 3. STUkJBBS: 1 have it on good

authority that the wrife of the plaintiff
wvent to the Women's Liberal League, and
demanded that 1he Liberal League should
finance this Prosecution because her hus-
hand w'as fighting a tyirrnous union.

'Ar. Allen;: That is absolutely false.
The Premier: You are not the presi-

dent of the Liberal Union.
Mr. Allen: But I know something

about it. I know where she got the
money.

Mr. B. J. STUB3BS:- I have it on good
author-ity that the wife of the plaintiff
demnanded that her husband should be
financed by the Liberal League.

Mr. Allen: I know she pledged every-
thing she had, even to her household fur-
niture.

Mr'. I3. J. STUBBS: I am not in the
position to say %,liethei' the manl was finl-
anced or not by the Liberal League. There
-was another ease of tyranny referred to
by the leader of the Opposition, and that
was in regard to a manl working in the
Stores Department. The leader of the
Opposition said it was a fact that a man,
whose name was Stott,. was working at
the Government Stores Department onl a
job, which the secretary of the union
thought should belong to a member of the
carpenters' society. The hon. member
said that in his speech in the House . a ric
it was a different statement from that
which bie made at Bayswater. Out there
the bon. member made no mention what-
ever about the s;ecretary thinking that
the work ought to belong to a member of
the union. 'What the bon. member said
was that the man was engaiged in pulling

down shelves at Os. a day. and the see-
retal)'. of the Carpenters' Union came
along and demanded that the man should
join the union. The man refused. saying
that he was quite contented with his posi-
tion, and a few days later hie was dis-
charged. I1 do not know where the hon].
gentlemann got his information, but I
know this, lie did not get it fromi the mail
in question, who did not supp~ly it to the
leader of the Opposition or to anyone
else.

Mi'. George: Was he sacked, and what
for?

M,%r. B. J. STUBBS: I will give the
hon. member the true position of affairs.
The man -was engaged through the ILabonr
Bureau at 9s. a day, and hie was doing
carpenter's work. He was not pulling
down shelves as the hon. member stated,
but lie was ei'ecting an office inside the
depa rtmen t. 'p urely carpenter's work. The
secretary of the Building- Trade Vigi-
lance Committee came along and saw the
work, and informed Mr. Simpson that he
was liable to Prosecution for a breach of
the carpenters' award for employing this
man onl carpenters' work at less than the
arbitration awvard rates. I want to ask
the leader of the Opposition whether hie
upholds an award of the court being
broken. Does lie think that anl award
of the Court should be broken as indi-
viduals pleaise?

Mr'. George:- Certainly not.
Mr. B. J. STUIBBS: This manl was

doing carpenters' work for less than the
award rates, when the secretairy of the
vigilance committee told the stores man-
ager lie wvould have to Pay rime manl thie
award rates. There was no mention what-
ever made of the man having to be put
off the wor~k, If 'Mr. Simpson desired to
retain him, all hie had to do was to pay
himi the award rates. But Mr. Simpson
knew that time manl was not a carpienter
and was not proficient at the trade to re-
ceive the wages prescrib~ed by the court,
and he Paid thme mail off and got a car-
penter in his place.

Mr. Georg1e: What did the poor devil
do for a livingy after hie got the sack?

Mr. B. J. STUBBS: We cannot help
that. What did you do when you were
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put out of tile railwaysV That however
is beside the question. Tile suggestion ot
the hon. member means that any employer
can engage anyone at a lesser rate than
the arbitration award specifies. All that
was done in this case was, as I have re-
lated it, and still the leader of the Op-
position is crying out from the house-
tops that there was tyranny practised,
when he knew in his heart that nothing
of the kind had ever taken palee.

31r. George: They ouight to have fouiid
the manl another job.

Mr. B. J. STUBBS: It was not their
place to do that. They have suifficient to
do with policing the Arbitration awards
and seeing that their own members get
what they are entitled to. I want to deal
briefly with the Arbitration Act. This
is a measure inl regard to which a great
bogey is spread about by opponents of
the Labour party. We have heard from
our opponents, year in and year out, and
ever since this Act has been placed upon
the statute-hook, that the labour organisa-
tions will not obey the awards of the court
if those awards are not just what they de-
sire. The statement was made only a
little while ago by some of the leading
members of the liberal organisaltions in
Victoria.

Mr. George: Do they obey the award?

Mr. B. J. STUBBS: Undoubtedly.
The labour organisations or the workers
have- no way of breaking the award ex-
cept by leaving their work, and then the
whole world knows it. How many cases
are there where men have left their work
after an award has been given by the
court? For every one case that the lion.
member canl bring to light I will guaran-
tee to bring thousands where the em-
ployers have broken the award and
brokeii it consistently. Everything is in
the favouir of' the employer break .ing the
award. He can inflict all kinds of p')in-
pricks upon those working for him, and
the eniployee cannot break the award un-
less he openly defies the award and leaves
his wvork . wh en all the world knows about
it. The people never get to know the
cases where the employers -break the
award. Just such is thle one I have re-
ferred to. Had it not been that, by chance,

. [14]

the secretary of the vigilance ecommittee
happened along and found this man at
his work, and also that the wages lie was
getting were below those of the award, no
one would have known anything about it,
and there are thousands of cases occurring
every day where workers are paid less
than thle Arbitration Court award, anti in%
a numbe'r of eases I believe' that workers
are acting- in collusion with thie employers
inl breaking the awards of 'thle Court. -

Mr. George: Why do yott not prosecute
the mien for breakinig the awardsV

Mr. B. J. STUBBS:- We would prose-
cute not only thle employer but the em-
pfloyee as wvell if we could get the evidenct,

Mr. George: Is it not a fact that em-
ployers have been brought before the
court for not obeying the awardl

Mr. B. J. STUBBS. Undoubtedly, in
a number of cases, ki~t on account of the
policing of the awards being placed upon
the shoulders 'of the union they find it
very difficuilt indeed, but I think the time
has arrived when we should realise that
th is Act, which plays such an important.
part in the lives of the great majority of
the commulnity, should he enforced the
same as any otbcr. We should have
a special department to see that the
awards of the court are oheypd in their
entirety both 'by the employer and the
employee. I believe this Act is of such
great importance to the welfare of the
community that that aspect of it should
be taken in hanid during the pre-
sent session. I want to say also
that every la'bour society throughout
Australia is pledged to arbitration as
a means of settling industrial disputes;.
The Labour parties are pledged to that,
but I never heard of a member of thle
Liberal organisations saying that he was
willing to give the workers anl arbitra-
tion court which was untramnmelled by
legal technicalities, and I am satisfied of
this, that, if the workers were given a
court to which they could get without all
this circu ilIocut ion and red tape, and a
court which had the power to arbitrate
prdperly upon disputes that came be-
fore it, the workers would not only avail
themselves of'that court, but they would
also obey every decision given by it.
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The organisations of the Labour party,
and the Parliamentary Labour party,
and the members of the Trades and Lab-
our Council in every Slate are pledged
to that principle, and they are pledged
to see that the awvards of the court are
obeyed if they get a court in which
they can place confidence. I 4m going
to appeal to lion. members opposite, whent
this Arbitration Bill comes before them,
to assist in creating a measure in whichs
the workers will haove every confidence.
Only the other day one of the employers'
representatives on the Arbitration Court,
in giving a decision in the plumbers' ease,
mpade, to my mind, some very pertinent
remarks. He said-

'The Union called a strike, and had
called out from their employment men
who were employed by the Government,
that is to say by the public as wvell as

*by private employers whether these
men wecre receiving the full wage de-
manded by the union or not. The men
had by this unlawvful method succeeded
in getting certain advantages and bad
come to the court and invoked the aid
of the law in order that the law might
enable them to obtain those unlawfully
won advantages.

They were hard remarks to make, and
they might have been justified, but imme-
diately after we find in the shop assist-
ants' case-a case which had been for
four days before the court, and during the
four days nothing was done except to
argue onl technicalities-that on the
fourth day the case was thrown out of
the court onl a technical objection wvhich
had never before been taken in the court,
although the Act has been in existence for
tenl years. So lion, members wvill see that
while these remarks may have sonicforce
when the workers have an opportunity
to go to the court, they lose all their
force and significance when we remember
that the unions cannot get to the court
without an enormous amount of trouble,
and that when they do get there they
have no guarantee that the case is not
going to be thrown out on a technical
objection. I want to point out another

aspect, and it is that the employers never
raise these technical objections against a

union that is well organised, and which is
composed entirely of male workers, be-
cause they realise that wvhere there are
only male workers, the: possibility exists
that the Organisation is so perfect that
the workers will resent these technical
objections being taken before the court.
But on every conceivable occasion when
an Organisation comes before the court
which consists of male and femnale mem-
bers, these technicalities are brought to
light. The tailors and tailoresses in this
city-and they represent the industry ill
which the greatest amount of swveating
takes place--have had two awards from
the Arbitration Court and both of them
have been defeated by the Full Court upon
technical objections. Now, in the case of
the shop assistants wvhich I have just
quoted, after fighting for four days
against all the technical objections which
the legal mind could invent, they finially
suecnmbed to one which, if the position
was not so serious, would be almost ludic-
rolls. The judge held that because the
circular calling the meeting of the union
did not contain every item of the dispute
upon it, the members of the union could
not be expected to know what they were
voting upon. Did any sensible being ever
hear of such an objection being upheld
by a court of law? Four hundred
members of the union attended that
special meeting, an enormous meeting
as everyone will agree, and it is
held that these 400 people would come to-
gether to discuss A proposition and wvhat
they wvere going to do in connection with
getting their ease before the court, carry
the necessary, motion required hy law,
but because every item Of the dispute
was not upon the notice calling the meet-
ing, they are supposed not to know what
they voted upon. Now, I say that if the
members onl the opposite side of the House
are desirous of having industrial peace
in this State, or if they are desirous of
retaining that amount of social legislation
which we have at the present time, they
will agree when this measure comes for-
wvard to make a good, workable, sensible
Act of it; because I can promise them
that if they go on persisting in refusing
to the i4orkers; the redress which they
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seek through this measure, they are only
hastening- the day when the workers will
transfer their affections to a higher
sphere and place their confidence in thle
.Federal Parliament and thle Fedleral Ar-
bitrationl Court.

Mr. George :Brinig in a measure fair
all round and w 'iil get our support-
You know that.

Mr. B. J. STUBBS: The position is
that this measure. which "'as broughit
into existence to p)levelnt strikes, has been
brough-lt to Suich a pass that it is almost
impossible to prove the existenice of a
dispute before that court unless the
workers in thle first instance resort to
a strike. They are compelled to go out
onl strike to prove that they ha've a dis-
pute before the court will agree to deal
with the ease. Anybody' who has thle
welfare of the community ait heart will
realise the necessity of placing uipon the
stature book anl Arbitration Act in w~hich
the workers of thle State will have con-
fidence. I am quite certain that the Act
which the Government will bring down
will not only give that consideration to
the worker, but that it will g-ive ample
opportunity also to the emiployer, because
we ask for nothing. mo1re than that wec
shall be able to approach the court with-
outt any necessary red tap~e: that Par-
liament shall remove all the technicali-
ties when we get to thie court and let us
put otir ease squarely and fairly before
that I rihnnal which, as lion. memibers
know, i6 composed of a representative of
either side and presided over by a juldge
of the Supreme Court. Surely emlployers
must have suifficient confidence in a Judge
of the Supreme Court.

lon. Frank Wilson :That is not the
rensgon Your measure was thrown on, last

Mr. B. J. STUBBS : When hion. miew-
bcrs knew that wye have a judge of thle
Supreme Court, whlo is not likely to be
biassed in fa-vour of the workers, why not
give us an Act that wil enable both sides
to go before thle court?

Hon. ]Frank W"ilson :We gave you that
la.t year and you would not take it.

Mr. B. 3. STUIBBS : That is absolutely
incorrect. The Government passed that

measure in spite of the antagonism of the,
mnembers of the Opposition, hut thle mnend-
bets of their party in another place in-
sisted that the wvorkeirs should not get
justice in that Bill.

Hon. Frank Wilson : Yon wanted tik
put thle juidge oflf tine court.

Mr. R-. J. S'TUBIBS: No. When the Bill
came hack from another place, wve im-
miediately' agreed to waive that point-
The two points on which thle Bill was.
iet.ked were the right tho include i-1iral
workers and -tine power oif tire couirt to
grlade] workers. We onl this side said that
we could not possibily' agree tliat tire rural
workers, who constitute -,in a large andi
deserving'u section of the community,.
shouild he left outside ithe scope of the
Act. We also had in view the experience
in connection with tie tranva 'v- case.
wheni Mr. .Justice Burnside. tile thlen Pro-
sident, said hie realised that in that in-
dustry' it was necessary to graide the
workers, hut as lie had nlu power to do
that uinder the Act lihe appealed to thle
mianag-ers of the TPiamu-av Conipany to
Pomnply with his; wish, in order to make
the award a workable o'ne. Of course
they refused to do that;: hence that
trouble. All we soug-ht tinder thle
Anmkendinig Bill was that where thne court
thought it necessary for 'tile peace and
gorld governtnent of ann induistry to grade
workers, it shouldl have pow~er to do so.
We also asked for preference to uon-
ists, not that. it should be compuilsor 'y,' but
that if we should be able to prove to the
satisfanction of the Judge that, in thle in-
tenee.ts of the comnmunity, and for tinesake
of thle peaceful working and carryving onl
of anl industry, it was necessary togrn

p~referece.. the courtr should have the
power in these circumstances to grant it.

Mr. George : Arc you not doimig away
with the liberty of the subject?

Mr, B, J. STUBBS :No. It has es-
isted in New Zealand ever since the Arbi-
tration AVot has been in force, and there
tins been no liberty taken away fromn thle
subject there. Iii many cases for tire
peaceful carrying on of anl indutstry, the
Arbitration Coulrt has Liven preference to
unionists. The same is the ease in New
South Wales. and I do not think that thle
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subjects there have forfeited any of their
liberty. Bless mny soul ! the bon, memn-
ber's own Federal organisation, in the
great platformn they drew uip the other
day, said that they had no objection to
preference to uinionists so long as it was
granted by the court, and so long, as it
was proved to the court that it was justi-
fied in the interests of the community.
Of course when revised hr the Parlia-
mentary party, they quickly struck it otit,
lbut those who drew up the platform
placed that principle there and gave it
forth that they) had no objection to pre-
ference to unionists. All the workers
require is that they shall be able to place
their case honestly before the Arbitration
Court, hot we want tile court to have full
power to deal with the case in any' way it
thinks necessary. 'Now 1 want to deal
briefiv with a couple of other measures
likely to come before the Chamber durip' g
thie present session. The first one is the
early closing measuire, -which I think
shouild have been amended a very long-
time ago. To-day we find young girls
working in tearoomis and restaurants uip
till 11.30 at night, and then baring to go
to their homes out. in the suburbs, soine
of 'which are a lung distance from the
city. T hese young girls are kept there at
work simply, to gratify thle pleasure of
other portions of the ComniTunitv who
have plenty of leisure to go to theatres
and picture shows; in the evening, and
a fter enjoying themselves thoroughly feel
that they' wanut a little to eat and] drink
on their wvay homne. ConsequentlY these
yoting girls are kept there working until
late into tho night.

Mr. George :It is the samie with the
hotels, is it not?

Mr. B. J. STUBBS :Yes, bu~t I am not
dealing with thle hotels at the presenlt
because I shall have an opportunity of
doing that when the Licensing Bill comes
forward. T mun sure that ihe opening
hour for hotels is far too late,. too, but
here are not thc youing girls emiployed

in the hotels who are employed in tea-
rooms and restaurants. We found the
licensed victuallers atlittle white ago,
when the barniaids and barmen had ob-
tained an award providing that they

should jive off the premises to prevent
the employers taking a greater propor-
tion of their wages than they had a right
to for board and lodging, complaining
that they could not expect women em-
ployed in bars to go to their homnes at such
a late hour of the night. 'Now, if barmaids
eunnot go to their homes late at night
because it is not proper for theni to be
out in the streets so late, what is to be
said of the young girls employed in the
tearoomns? I. say that thie majority of
women employed in the bars know enioughIi
of the world-and I do not say it in any
wvay' (isrespctfully-to take care of
themselves, but the majority of those who
are employed in tearooms and restaur-
ants are girls only in their teens, and it is
not right that these people should hare
the privilege of keeping their places of
busincss open to such a late hour at night
and keeping& these young girls working,
simply' to fill the employer's coffers.

The Premier :Remember a good many
are engaged .just as long hours in homies.

Mr.- B. J. STURI3S Yes. hut that
onily piov- thle necessity for somne
Organisation aniong- those engaged as
domiestics for thle purpose of 'til-
proving their working conditions. I
anm satisfied there is no mnore seifish
class in the world than those who are in a
p)osition to go oput and enjoy' themselves
at night at all classes, of amnusAemenit and
.yet expect those at homue to remain uip
and hiare alt the comforts ready for them
when they return. They must have their
suipper when tihey go homne after thorough-
ly enjoying themselves at amiusemntts.
It only proves the necessity for bringingr
about an organisationi -that 'Will get
better conditions for (hose womien-folk
xvho are engaged in domestic duties.
It is also necessary that some better sys-
temn of keeping thle recordls provided for
by this Act should he brought about.
Oly the other day a case was before
thle police court in; which the employer
was summoned for not enteringo up a
proper record, and Mr. Roe, the police
magistrate, said he had come to the
conctusion that in miany cases the re-
cords were entered lip automatically
and compiled week after week without
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any regard for the actual hours worked
by the employees. That is undoubtedly
a fact. Anyone who has had the ex-
perience in these matters knows full
well that these records are entered up
at different periods whenever the em-
ployer or the person charged with the
responsibility feels inclined to do it.
We should bring about a. system that
would compel the employers to enter up
these records every morning, showing
the hours each person has to do work
Then -when the inspector came along, if
he found any person was working outside
the hours entered up for him to work,
it would be a breach of the Act for
which the employer would be liable to
punishment. Under the present state
of affairs, if ant inspector comes along
the record is entered up after, and it is
hard indeed to get a conviction against
a, number of these employers. The Fac-
tories Act also deals principally with a
number of our women-kind. The leader
of the Opposition seemed to take the
same standing with respect to this Act
as hie took with regard to the freezing
works at Wyndham. He said, in reply
to an interjection the other night, that
the erection of freezing works at Wynd-
hamn had been his policy for many years ;
and I believe that, had hie remained on
the Treasury bench, it -would have been
his policy for many years' to come ;
I do not think anything would have
eventuated. I think if we were bible
to induce members opposite to give
up the name of Liberals they have
adopted for their party, and if we got
them to adopt the name of The Great
]Procrastinators, it would be more be-
fitting their actions. In 1906 a Select
Committee was appointed to enquire
into the allegations of sweating which
had been made. The report of that
committee was a very far-reaching one.
They brought in some very drastic
recommendations, which -were fully justi-
fied by the evidence put before them
during the inquiry. They fouipd that a
great deal of sweating existed, yet the
late Government took no action. Their
report read;

It was folund on examination of
the wages sheets in the clothing in-

dustry, that, exclusive of ther salaries
paid to a few leading hands, in charge
of the work rooms, the average 'wage
paid to employees is indefensibly
small, being ]ittle more than INs, a
week. A comparison of the wages
sheet of a lengthened period pointed
to the conclusion that either the ser-
vices of a worker, after reaching a
certain standard of proficiency, are
dispensed with, or that increases are
only granted in small sums and at
very irregular intervals. From this
your committee are convinced -that
the employment of what are termed
beginners is out of proportion to the
number of proficient workers.

And so on, the report goes, right thro ugh-
out. It deals with all the conditions that
exist in connection with the factory
work, It deals with what are known
as, outworkers, people who take wvork
out, not to earn a livelihood, but, as9
the report says, simply as a pastime, or
to get " pin " money, and whow take
it at a wage which brings them into
unfair competition with other workers
who are compelled to work for a liveli-
hood. It proves that some action should
have been taken, many years ago, to
remedy this state of affairs. We also
have them dealing with the Asiatic
question in connection with our factories.
They recom mend, after full inquiry,
that all furniture manufactured in the
State, whether by European or Asiatic
labour, should be so stamped imimediately
on its completion and beforo leaving the
portion of the premises 'in which it is
manufactured. They also recommend
that all furniture imported into the State
should be stamped whether it be mnanu-
factured by Asiatic labour or by European
labour. They also deal with the ap-
prentice question, and point out the
great necessity for bringing about a
system of indenturing apprentices, or
somne other mneanis that would ensure our
rising generation, in -whatever trade they
desire to learn, that they may be taught
the trade properly and not a small
portion of it only. .I think the part
of the proposal c the comimittee to
which most stress should he given is
their recommendation that the admin-
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-istration. of the Factories and Health
Acts should be separated. When the
report was made the departments were
not combined, but a proposition was
,afoot that they should be combined, and
the committee foresaw the great trouble
and, if I may say so, the great neglect
that would be brought about in the
inspectorial branches of these Acts by
hav-ing the two departments combined.
Now we find that in the last Public
Service Commissioner's recommendations
any inspector under this Act who does
not possess a Royal Sanitary Institute
certificate cannot rise above the mini-
main h ut I claim that some of our
factory inspectors should undoubtedly
rise to the maximum allowed for this
class of work. It is almost impossible
for an inspector to be an industrial
inspector as well as a health inspector
there is far too much to learn. A man to
be a health inspector has far too much
technical knowledge to acquire to enable
him to become thoroughly acquainted
with his work and master it and at the
same time make himself conversant with
all our industrial laws.

[The Deputy Speaker took the Chair.)

'Mr. B. J. STUBBS: It is necessary
for anr industrial inspector under thre
Factories Act to have a thorough know-
ledge of our industrial laws in order to
carry out his work in a satisfacotry
manner. I think the inspectors to
carry out arbitration awards should
also be inspectors under our Factories
Act, because it is exactly the same class
of work. There would be nothing diffi-
cult in a factory inspector becoming
conversant also with an arbitration
award. The work is of the same nature,
and I am sure we would get far greater
satisfaction than we have had up to the
present frein our factory legislation, if
we could have the inspectors confined to
that work alone and not doing health
work also.

Mr. Lander: What about the lady
inspector washing bottles in the Health
Office ?

Mir. B. J. STUBBS: There was a
recommendation in the report of the
select commnittee that a lady inspector

should be appointed. I am convinced
one lady inspector is not suffidient. We
have such a large number of women
and young girls working in our factories,
and none but lady inspectors can see
that the conditions of the Act are carried
out in these factories. We could niot
put on a male inspector to see that thre
conditions with regard to women are
carried cut in their entirety. I under.
stand it is the intention of the Govern.
ment to appoint another lady inspector,
and that applications are now being
called, but 1 would point out that an
anomialy has arisen, or has been created
by the Public Service Commissioner,
the same as existed in regard to the
factory inspectors being made health in-
spectors-it has been made necessary for
the lady inspector to possess the qualifica-
tions, of a nurse. Why the Public Service
Commissioner saw fit to compel a lady
factory inspector to possess the qualifi.
cations of a nurse passes my under-
standing. I contend that there is no
necessity for a lady inspector of factories
to possess any such qualifications. On
the other hand, I claim that we could
get women in the community with no
knowledge whatever of nursing but
wvith an excellent idea and knowledge of
what is required in a factory, and an
excellent knowledge of the Acts as they
exist at the present moment, and as to
what should exist in connection with
factory work to make the conveniences
suitable for women working in those
places. Now I wish merely to express
my great pleasure that the Government
are going to deal wvith the Licensing Act
this session. They are going, to wipe
out of existence that Act passed by their
predecessors, an Act which gave satis-
faction to nobody in the State, not to
the licensed victuallers, the temperance
people, nor to the general public. But
I am convinced that the Act which the
present G overnmient intend to bring
forward, wihen placed on the statute
book and given an opportunity of proving
its efficiency, will prove to be agreeable
to the great majority of thc people of
the State. I had intended to touch
briefly on a couple of other measures
wvhich it is proposed to bring fowa.
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this session, but the hour is getting late,
and my remarks will keep until those
measures are brought down. I only want
to say in conclusion that in muy opinion
'the actions of the present Government
have given unbounded satisfaction to
the people of the State. I believe that
every administrative Act of the Govern-
ment has; been performed in the interests
of the whole of the people. I believe
the people of the State will endorse each
and every one of them as readily as the
people of the metropolitan areaL en-
dorsed the purchase of the steamers at
that mnagnificent public meeting which
was held recently. Ou opponents tried
to belittle that meeting, but when we
realise that there were present at that
meeting to endorse the action of the
Goverminont a greater number of people
than all the votes secured by the success-
ful Liberal candidates at the last Legis-
lative Council elections, we can readily
believe that that action of the Govern.
ment has meot with the approbation of
the people of the State.

'Mr. .A. X. PIESSE : I move-
That the debate be adjourned.

M1otion put and negatived.
Mr. DOOLEY (Geraldbon): I rise, not

altogether to join in the chorus of
compliments showered on the Admnin-
istration, and not moerely for the sake of
expressing anything at all by way of
compliment. still, I think I would be
lacking in a sense of appreciation if
I did not, in passing, offer moy con-
gratulations to the Administration on
their splendid achievements since attain-
ing office. I must confess that when en
their appointment I recalled that those
gentlemen, or the majority of them, had
never before had any experience of
administrative work, I viewed the situ-
ation with a reasonable amount of
apprehension ; because, I recognised that
the country was fairly tired of the
mal-admninistration of the previous Coy-
ernmient, and I felt that in my position
as a miember of Parliament, I 'was, to an
extent, involved in any administrative
acts of tho Government. I also recog-
nised that circnmstancos were against
the Government at the outset. For
something like tixenty years we had

never experienced so bad a season,
and the Administration had to face uhe
country and their position with a know-
ledge that a great deal of settlement
had taken place owing to the fact that
the dry areas had been over.- boomed,
6nd people had rushed on to those

areas without being properly safeguarded.
That would have been bad enough
under normal conditions, but the drought
which camne along and threatened such
disaster could only be dealt with by men
of resource and initiative. SO, viewing
that position, I could quite understand
the anxiety of an ordinary citizen who
wishied to see the best results from the
efforts of the new Administration. The
results have shown that Ministers met the
position with a great deal of ability and
capacity. With regard to the Address-
in-rep ly, and the criticisms that have
been put forward against the Admin-
istration, I can only say that in the
history of politics, so far as it comes
Within my ken, 1 have never known a
Government who have had to contend
with such feeble criticism from their
opponents. Wh~en we come to consider
that only two Ministers of the Crown
were subject to any criticism at all,
namely, the Premier with regard to
finance, and the Minister for Lands, it
is seen how slight was the attack. In
his reply to the leader of the Oppositiohi
the Premier showed conclusively that
he was a thorough master of his office,
and al6so a capable administrator. A
point wvas endeavoured to be made of the
fact that the Premier was inexperienced
in finance, and was not carrying out his
financial resp onsibilities, in the manner
he should have done. But when we
traverse his speech and see the splendid
and determined efforts he made, to
straighten the financial part of his
office, we can readily believe that with a
Premier who will take the stand he h-as
done in that connection we have nothing
to fear in regard to the future in the
financial administration of the country,
generally. It was amusing to note
the tactics of the leader of the Op-
position, and pleasing to see the deter-
mined and well directed. cudgelling he
received from the Premier. A great
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deal has been said with regard to the
unconstitutional action of the Govern.
ment in providing transport facilities
for the people of the North-West. I
naturally expected that when this aspect
of the case was put forward something
like facts would have been adduced
to prove the charge. I expected that
sections of the Constitution Act would
have been quoted to demonstrate to us
in what manner they had been fractured.
But I am still awaiting that evidence.
With regard to the regulations made
by the Minister for Lands, I have had
a little experience of political economists,
and have heard political economy ex-
pounded on many occasions, par-
ticularly in regard to thle land.
But I had to come to this Chamber and
listen to the member for Northam to
learn that the value of land could not be
ascertained unless we submitted it to
auction. The member for Northam said
we could not determine the value of land
unless we dealt in buying and selling.
I was always under the impression that
the value of land was arrived at by its
productive capacity, or, in the case of
other than agricultural land, by its
utility for the purposes of the com-
munity. But the member for Northam
gave us to understand that we cannot
arrive at the true value of land without
putting it into the market. With regard
to the alleged traffic in land which is
supposed to have been taking place
between the Minister for Works and the
Premier, it has; been clearly- demonstrated
that nothing of the kind has occurred.
But assuming that it had taken place,
it must be remembered that it took place
under the Administration of the late
Minister for Lands. If it had really
occurred, in my opinion, it would
have beeni suffic ent to determine that
the time had arrived for displacing the
late Minister for Lands from office.
Moreover it did not affect in any way
thle principles involved in the regula.
tions issued by the present Minister for

. Lands. If regulations are issued which
are claimed to be in the interests of the
public goca, or in the interests of a
proper policy of land settlement, it does
not follow that if members of a party do

not properly observe those regulations,
that the regulations are unsoumd. I
think the Opposition would have been
better employed in attacking the regu-
lations; from that point of view than in
declaring that the regulations had been
the means of causing the banks to close-
down on the farmers. I say this was not
so, certainly not according to my ex-
perience during the last six months.
A good deal has been said during the
course of this debate regarding the
tyranny of unions, and I would like to
say, as far as my observations have
guided me, that this is another bogey,
trotted out for electioneering purposes.
The Federal elections are beginning to
loom up, and, as is the custom, the
opposite party are not able to attack
successfully our principles. They are
not able successfully to demonstrate any
maladministration on the part of either
the State of the Federal Labour party.
so the usual tactics must be adopted,
they must raise one more bogey. They
seem to be fairly prolific in that par-
ticular industry, but the only thing
about it is that they are very bad trades.
men. The bogeys they manufacture
and the spirits they invoke seem to re-
nege at the most critical moment, and
this is another case in point. The bogey
has been fairly well exploded during the
course of this debate, So far as trades
unions are concerned, we are told every
time we ask our opponents to come face
to face with us on this question-" we
believe in unions, they are a good thing,
we know they are doing good." We
feel very thankful to them for telling us
something we know all about, and which
the public generally, if they think for a
moment, must realise. Twenty years ago
unionism was at a very low ebb ;that
was the most stagnant time in the history
of unionism. It was the time of the big
maritime strike, and stagnation in busi-
ness and industry was never so pro-
nounced either before or since. It was
then that the industrial workers, finding
that they were being neglected, ignored,
passed aside and turned down on every
possible occasion, started to look for a
remedy. It has been said that nations
move on their stomachs ; the same thing
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can be applied to all-reform. The trades
union movement has been the commence-
ment of reforms which are now being
put into practical use. We know very
well that the conditions of the worker
never could have been improved or the
improvement maintained had it nob been
for the unions. They have endeavoured
on all occasions to work on sound and
just lines. Ever-since the advent of the
industrial system or the capitalistic
System, the moment an attempt was
made by the wage-earner to better his
conditions or protest against his con-
ditions getting worse, he was met with
the greatest opposition and the severest
tyranny from the employing class.
Throughout history and to the early pert
of Jest century we find that the work-
ers were continually being tyrannised.
The whole history of the labour move-
ment proves conclusively that the work-
ers have always had to suffer and that
the leaders of unions have had to contend
against tyranny, and it ill becomes these
people to-day to raise this question
whenever they desire to use it for political
purposes. I come nearer home and
would like to mention one or two in-
stances in connection with the tyranny
of employers. I shall refer to the
member for Murray-Wellington and the
time he 'was Commissioner of Rail-ways.
That gentleman, when Commissioner,
started off with a great flourish of trum-
pets as to 'what he would do for the
workers. He anticipated the union on
that occasion in their desire for an appeal
board. ]E constituted himself an ap-
peal board, because, as usual, lie could
not trust 'anybody else but himself
to do justice when the occasion de-
imanded.

Mr. George: You are quite sure I
fixed that, are you ?

Mr. DOOLEY: So you tell us, and I
am only taking your word. The appeal
board was established and before it had
been working twelve months a. glaring
case of injustice was brought to light
in connection with one of the staff. The
man had been peremptorily dismissed for
an error which hie had nothing to do
with, but a scapegoat had to be found,
and that man thought hie had sufficient

grounds for an appeal. Hie only wanted
to put his case before the appeal board
and when the case was examined pre-
sumnably it was a bit too strong even for
the hon. member and he said hie would
not hear it. The case was not heard;
consequently the appeal board became
a dead letter, and immediately the union
decided that their great hope for justice
in the Comnmissioner had vanished.
If they wanted assistance or en appeal
board they realised it must be established
under statu te, and consequently, by agreat
deal of hard work and battling, and in
the teeth of the opposition of the then
Commissioner, a statutory appeal board
'was established. Then again 'we found
that matters were not satisfactory, and
we asked for better conditions in the
usual 'way and again we were thwarted.
Finally we were driven to the Ar-bitration
Court. We went there and the then
Commissioner took an action which was
practically on all fours with the action
of the leader of the Opposition at Bays-
water. The case was being dealt 'vithi,
we had had some difficulty in getting to
the Court, but eventually had got there,
and, while the matter was sub judice
the then Commissioner endeavoured to
intimidate and prevent justice from
being done in that court by circularising
the staff 'with the object and'purpose of
delaying proceedings or preventing the
proceedings from going to that court.

Mr. George: Oh, that is your distorted
imagination.

Mr. DOOLEY : I might tell the hon.
member that had legal advice been
followed on that occasion, it would have
been a matter of hard fact which lie
would not have relished ; but recognis-
ing the difficulties and complications with
which the present Act is surrounded,
'we thought we could rely on the justice
of our case and not bother to take action
against the Commissxioner or prevent
the case from going before the Court in
the way I have indicated. We know
that to be a fact. I want to mention
these things ;I do not contend person-
ally that there is any necessity to men-
tion thorn to the observant person, but
when this cry of tyranny is being made,
it is just as well to mention some of the
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tyrannical practices given effect to by
some of the members who are now the
first to cry out.

Mr. George: You know perfectly well
it is not true.

Mr. DOOLEY:- I challenge the hon.
member to successfully contradict me.

Mr. George : It is true about the air-
-cular, but not the way you put it. Your
union attempted to deal with the trades-
men; I1 wanted to see if the tradesmen
wanted you and they did not.

Mr. DOOLEY: They were members
of our union, and were justified in taking
their case under the Arbitration Act and
proceeding in the proper and constitu-
tional way. While the case was beng
dealt with at the court, the lion. memn-
bor sought to undermine it by circular-
ising our men who had voted that they
were willing the case should go to the
court. The men were asked to say
that they were not willing to go to the
,court, and would prefer that the Com-
mnissioner dealt with them.. I am proud
to say that although the attempt was
made it was an absolute failure, but the
point is; that the then Commissioner of
Railways was attempting to intimidate
a large body of men by illegal methods.

Air. George: Nonsense.
Mr. DOOLEY : That cannot be denied.
Mr. Heitmnanu: He must be a bad

man. I
Mr. Underwood: Ts that the time

they called him the " rajahi " ?
Mr. DOOLEY:- So far a; tyranny is

concerned, I have never met a greater
tyrant or despot than the hon. member
was when hie was in the position of Comn-
missioner of Railways.

tMr. George: That is the greatest Corn-
plunent I have ever had paid me.

Mr. DOOLEY: There is only one
redeeming feature about the despot
or tyrant and that is for him to have
the courage of his tyranny or despotism.
I know very well and I can show that
that is just the virtue of a tyrant that
the lion. member lacked on the occasion
of which I am speaking.

, Mr. George: That is very good; I
wonder where you got it from.
,Mr. DOOLEY: There was a member

of that organisation who had been

working a good deal in connectLion with
union matters and the departments
suddenly discovered that hie should be
transferred to another branch . of the
railway service. A little celebration
was given to the mart on the occasion
of his leaving, and there was a gentle-
mant at that function who made certain
statements that this man was being sent
away on account of his'activity in union
matters. Then the Commissioner of
Railways rang up the Press and said
that this was nothing of the kind, that
they were ;ending him away because
he was a man who had a particular ability
which could be better adapted at the
place to which he was being sent.

,Mr. George:- Was not that man being
paid less than tradesman's wages, and
did I not give him more when he was
sent away ?

Mr. DOOLEY: That is absolutely
wrong. The point I want to mnake is
that when the man was sent away thle
Commissioner took the trouble to com-
municate with the Press and say that he
was not being transferred for the reason
given at the function. That man went
away and came back and he had occasion
to approach the appeal board, and when
reasons -were given why he should not
get the improved position that he was
asking for, hie was told that he had been
transferred to Gemaldton simply to re-
move his bad influence from the men at
Fremnantle.

Mr. George:- Did I say that ?
Mr. DOOLEY: The hon. member did

not say that, but he was present when it
was said.

Mr. George : Nothing of the sort,
The man claimed to be a tradesman and
was not getting tradesman's wages, and
he was sent where hie could get them,
an d you were the man.

Mr.- DOOLEY: As a miatter of fact
I was getting a trifle more than the
minimum for that class of work.

Mr. George:- You wanted a bit more,
and I gave it to you.

Mr. DOOLEY: The question of wages
did not crop up on that occasion.

Mr. George: It did.
Mr. DOOLEY: Another matter I

would like to refer to is with regard to
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the statement -made here the other night
by the same member -with reference to
stati on -masters and the salaried staff.
He got up in virtnous indignation and
spoke against the bad treatment and
thie generallyv awful state the salaried
stat! of the railways were in at the lpre-
sent time. The hon. member said that
the wages of the wages men had been
increased and why were not the condi-
tions of the poor salaried mnen increased
also. Their position to-Jay is not what
'it should be. When we come to com-
pare the men in the railway service high
-np in the ranks, getting £500 or £600
a year, and when we compare the quail-
'fications of the two classes of people,
'it will be found that the salaried staff
-are suffering on injustice. When these
-men appealed to the late Commissioner
of Railways they were iii a far worse
,condition than they are in to-day, but he
'floiited them and would not consider their
requests.

Mr. George: Nothing of the sort.
Mr. DOOLEY: He even denied them

'official recognition-, First of all when
certain unions of the railway service ap-
pealed to the Commissioner on behalf of
these men, the Commissioner said, "No,
I deny their right to represent this class
of man." We have heard a lot of talk
-about unions dictating what the men shal
do of the work they shall perform, but
'here is a gentleman who is dictating and
be and others now talk about tyranny.
His is an example of tyranny and des-
potism, and taking away from the men
their absolute civil rights and freedom,
annd saying "You shall not belong to that
munon; I will not recognise it." Those
men were on the books of the union, yet
be wanted to dictate to them as to which
union they should belong. They said,
-"Very well, we will go to the Civil Service
Association," and the Commissioner re-
-plied that he would not have that either.

Alk. George: They were in the Civil
Serice Association before I became Com-
missioner.

Mr. DOOLEY: That has nothing to do
with what I am saying. It is a fact
that the hon. member denied those men
'Afflcial recognition.

Mr. George: I got them to form an
association of their own, and helped them
and raised their minimuIm.

Mr. DOOLEY: How did the hon. mem-
ber help them when they went to him
far assistance?

Mr. Heitniann: Anyhow he is not
Commissioner now.

Mr, DOOL'EY: And a good thing for
those men. They were working twelve
hours a day, and there are very few who
are working twelve hour shifts at the
present time. A large number of them
have been put on to eight hours since the
lion, member left the railways, and their
salaries have been increased something
like fifteen per cent. Can we accept any
statement from the member for Murray-
Wellington with regard to his sincerity
when he mnakes a great theatrical display
of his sympathy towzards railway officers
at -the present time? Actions speak
louder than words. He had the oppor-
amiity of improving the positions of these
men and lie twitited ever :' effort they made
to improve their positions. These are
cold-blooded facts and they cannot be
successful v contradicted. With rpe'ard
to the question of thle mecat trust, T think
little more need he said. The member
for Bunbury settled it yes;terday when he
quoted some of the evidence and the deci-
sion of the Royal Commission which
dealt with the matter three or four years
ago.

Mr. George: He dealt with ancient his-
tory, not present-day facts.

Mr. DOOLEY: The present Govern-
ment have -been collecting data which
shows that the position has lately
become accentuated, and acting in accord.
ance with their pledges they have said,
"No more Royal Commissions or beat ing
about the bush; the people want sonmc
relief and we are now going to see whether
we can give it to them." There are
two things which have been sucecessfully
shown here. One is that there is a meat
trust, and that it operates by mnoPolis-
ing the trade and preventing any hut
those who are wider its control fromn
obtaining transport facilities, and assist-
aiice to market their stock, and then, it has
been proyed conclusively that wxhen
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they get to the market the means of
distribution are controlled and handled
entirely by the combine. The onus
lies on the Opposition to refute what has
been Said here. With regard to
what has been said bx- the member for
B~everley. I think his remarks for being
illogial take the cake. He first of all
starts off by' enlogising thle present
Admninistrationi for the assistanee t hey
have given lo the farmers, then hie goes
on to sayN that the farmer is the backbone
of the countr-y. In the nest breath
lie slates that thle farmiers desire to be
protected from the Rural W~orkers'
Union because they are too poor to pay
the wages which are demanded. Tire
lion. niember admits thbat the farmier has
the advantage of -water supply, fertiliser
supplies, seed wheat, increased financial
assistance from the Agricultural Bank.
deferred rents, and reduced f reights.
and with all those advantages arid
facilities hie wants to denyv thle
conimion right to the workers. i-
out whose assistance -the farmers
could nuot send aw-ay a bushel of wheat
to the market, to form -in association.
What for? Simply to put their claimis for
improved conditions legally hefore the
court. The hon. member wants to
deny the workers the right to formn an
Organisation so that they miay protect
their interests, arid then we hear all this
talk about the tyranny of unions. Let
me inform thie bon. member that rural.1
workers' unions existed in Great Britain
so far hack as 60 years. ago.

Mr. George: 'Not tiO years ago. about
45 years ago.

Mfr. DOOLEY: Well, it is a consider-
able time ago. However, I will bow, ais
1 shall do on all occasions, to the alightybi
and] expanding knowledge thle lion' macii-
her possesses. There was a niral work-
ers' uinion inl existence forty-five yeams
ago, pretty well before any of tire pre-
sent Administration were born.

Tile MIinister for Lands: You might
go hack to a timle six centuries ago.

Mr. DOOLEYS> Precisely. The point
is tliat when we hrear so much about thle
lV ranir-uy of mnionis it is just as well to
let thle pIeople know of the tyranny of
emii~)vme-A. Th1e people on the other

side proclaim loudly their sympathy
with the employer in times of industrial
unrest, and their approval of his tactics,
but the same people complain bitterly
when the same treatment is meted out
by another section of the community.
The troubles of the present Adinistra-
tion will not lie iii their capacity -to put
into effect the policy of the party they
represent, lbut in in opinion they wilt
lie chiefly in the administration Of 'their
officers. The question they will have
to deal with is one of very serious imi-
portance. They have already had
a taste of the dlifficulties with regard to
tlie equitable administration of the
dlifferent staffs in the public ser-vice.
'Under our policy that service is not
going to diminish; rather it is going to
expand, and consequently the work of
IAlinisters will increase. The matter they
will have to keep -well in view is that of
seceing that jtustice is done to every in-
dividual in tire service. They will have
to ignore lpast customs, to put aside past
traditions of public administration;-
they will have to go boldly, and rennemn-
ber that. the battle iS half won if they
give jistice and fair dealings to every
individual mnember of the public service.

The Honorary Minister (Hon. W. C.
Ang1winL): And to those outside the
service also.

Mr. DOOLEY: Yes, bint jurstice does
not admnit of any qualification. I am
speaking of justice in the broadest p0S-
s;ilule sense, of equality to all. I know

Irat in the lMist t hat has not obtained
iii tine public servics, and T know that
if in thne foture this principle is not kept-
well in view the difficulties of thle Ad-
miiiisi ration wtill be accentuated. They,
niust see to this, arid if thle-v. do thley
wvill nave a snaff of which rio one miember
will he ahle to rise and sa y that lire is
nlot ,getting a fair deal. Thecn the extra
work that will continue to come ninn
theni as long as our p)olic~y is being in in-
sued will be considerably lessened by'
observing a strict spirit of jirstice in thle

inrninistration of tlie various offices.
On nintion by Mr. Ttirvey debate ad-

j our rued.

Tlouse adjocrnred al 10.5 p.m.
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